
English and Americans Launch Fresh Drive Today
Joint Attack

at St. Quentin

- Â3

“Peace is Here” 

Cry in Berlin
The Chancellor’s

ANSWER TO HUN OVERTURES 
BEING FORMULATED TODAY, 

BY PRESIDENT OF AMERICA

i
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HOW DAME RUMOR SPENT THE SABBATHAnglo-American 
Drive Launched 

Early This 
Morning

FRENCHDRIVE

Speech Acclaim- 
enby Teuton 

Public
Reply Will Speak For all Allied Nations, and Will be Des
patched to the Central Powers Within the Next 48 Hours; 

Wilson Likely to Address Congress on the Subject

ALL HOPEFUL
By Courier Leased Wire.

Amsterdam, Oct. 7. — Excited 
crdwds in the streets of Berlin yes
terday evening tore special editions 
of the newspapers containing the 
speech of Maximilian from the hands 
of thé newsboys. Everywhere shouts 
of “peace has come” “peace at last” 
were heard.

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Oct. 8.—English and 

American troops attacked this 
morning on the front between 
St. Quent in and Cambrai, Field ■ 
Marshal lla'g announced to-day. 
Satisfactory y ogress is being 
made, the field Marshal states.

In successful local operations 
near Mont Jirc’iain and Beaurc- 
voir on this front yesterday 
more than f“tO prisoners were 
taken. ToJiy's attack was 
launched just before daybreak 
'during a heavy rain which began 
last night.

French Progress.
Paris, Oct 8.—Northeast and 

north of Rheims the French con
tinued their successful advance. The 
War Offlcei, announcement to-day 
rays that French troops have reach
ed the outskirts of Conde-sur-Suippe 
at the junction of (he Sulppe and the 
Aisne, northeast Of Rorry-au-Bac.

Along the Sntppé River the French 
have penetrated Into Istes-wr-SuIppe 
and to the west hnye captured Basan- 
court. ;

The statemcr ‘ -p"'1->:
“During the nigf’ there were artil

lery duels In the region north of St; 
Quentin.

“On the Suippe front we reached 
the outskirts . of Conde-sur-Suippe, 
penetrated ipttik Mes-sur-Stiippe and 
captured Basancourt in spite of very 
violent counter-attacks by the enemy,

By Courier Leased Wire.
Washington, Oct. 8—President Wilson’s reply to Germany’s latst peace propos

als was being formulated by him to-day in accordance with views expressed by 
r premiers of the Allied Nations. Dispatch of the reply, which it is. believed, will 

speak for all the nations opposing the Central Powers, may be expected within 48 
hours. — _ -

The President, it was believed to-day has preceded actual sending of the reply 
by asking Premier Lloyd George, Clemenceau and Orlando to advise him of their 
answers or by submitting to the Premiers a draft of his reply for approval At 
any rate it was assumed the American reply will have the approval of Great Britian 
France and Italy and of all the other co-belligerents. The form of the reply, of 
course, has not been revealed in any particular.

The President is known to be giving-u nlimited care to the framing of the doc
ument, denying himself his daily recreation and studying the questions involved , 
intensively. Col E. M. House, the confidential adviser of the President spent last 

night at the White House.
Feeling that coincident with or closely following the dispatch of the reply Pres

ident WMson will addiiess it, congress persisted to-day although v%hh absolutely no 
official confirmation. It was thought pr obable that the President might deem it 
advisable to reyeaU» the people of A peri ea and the people of the Allied Nations

Theodor Wolff, in Sunday’s Berlin 
Tagefblatt describes the scenes in 
the German capital and adds:

“One would liké to share this 
hope and yet for the present at 
least one has to :be dubious and 
skeptical.” .

This note of doubt pervades a 
large section of the German press 
apart from the pan-German irrecon- 
cilaibles.

Herr Wolff continues :
“Surely if an honest word could 

to-day exorcise the war frenzy, Pre
sident Wilson ought to be won by 
the pure love of- humanity which fills 
Prince Maximilian’s brgast. Presi
dent Wilson ought to sâÿ to himself 
that peace by annihilation would 
only exalt Chauvinism in. the En
tente countries and that therefore 
continuation1 of*the,war would not 
serve his Ideals. Air.lbJs the Presi
dent of the Wiled ’States ought to 
do, but whethCT he -will do it is un
certain. Therefore1 one should not 
indulge in .premature ho-« ”

\
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FIGURES SHOW ALARM 
"OVER ’FLU GROUNDLESS the pow

ers of yesterday in. Germany are 
openly hostile to Prince MaxamlHan’s 
demarche, while secretly rejoicing 
that their’s is not the responsibility 
in this most difficult hour. But 
their’s, he says, will nevertheless not 
be forgotten by the nation.

MAX DID HIS DUTY. 
Amsterdam, Oct. 8;—Commenting 

upon the address» by Prince Maxi
milian, the new German Imperial 
Chancellor, The Tagefblatt of Ber
lin says: ’ , ’ j

great, honest and good Germany 
which is imperishable, feels that 
Prince Maxmilian, in accordant 
with his duty as à man and as a ser
vant of his people has done what is 
right and necessary. Why haven’t 
we Learned earlier to know . ourselvr 
es-?”

A sample of pan-Germanic com
ment may be found in the editorial 
printed on Sunday by The Lokal AN- 

_ ... F j , _ ' zeiger defiantly announcing that thé
From the report of ten doctors I Ge?mar ner,nle t0 the last drop

TJia anATLe °f «Ood fight those whose aim Is. to 
attend 530 cases of cold and grippe. dlctate a humlilation peace.
T=l8fot ne Tei-nnw°theroC^t ahmri “Unbroken stands our front on

t1lp enemy lantV’ the newspaper gR ■ 
t'nvbs. “We shall he able to de- 

riS? KL each * which is in fen<! ourselves more easily against
hrinL the an entente attack through Bulgaria 

t.fcl numlXK^forafentire than against Russia, whose minions 
week to a total of 795, of which only mainly threatened us for three years 
six are considered serious. And at Many a flourishing countryside muJt 
the moment of writing not olle he laid waste, and hundred of thousr 
single case 5s considered critical by ands of ,ives must be sacrificed *v 
the ten different doctors; in the 530 the enemy if this maximum, of m>r 
cases there have been but 14 cases concessions does not suffice them,” 
of pneumonia, ten. of which are or The newspaper eomelwhat. peromn- 
were in the hospital and four deaths torily admonishes President Wilson 
have resulted, three of which are tn realize the superhuman resoon- 
traced from the malady prevalent slbilifv placed upon his shoulders 
and this percentage, I understand, is and in magisterial tones hones “he 
no greater than tho average. will prove himself worthy of this ter-

From the information gathered riMe responsible hour.” 
from nine of nor largest1 industries Tbe Vienna Reichspost writes;
employing 2,415 hands, I find that "President Wilson Is now given
277 are absent; to-day with a range an opportunity to prove his fitness 
of from 1 1-3-per cent, to 33 1-3 per as the world's arbiteç. The reetor- 
cent., or an average of about 9 1-2 atÿon of peace rests on his will to do 
per cent. A number of the abaen- justice and establish a new order 
tees are traced to causes other than that excludes oppression and estah- 
the grippe. tishes a real and lasting peace.,The

From information received from fate of humanity has been placed in 
From the Argonnc forest to the department stores the absentees are his hands. May the Preside 

Meuse, the American army has aigain 6 pet cent. great N6rth American Repu
struck at the German positions before From information received from hiareric
the Kriemhilde line and a great battle Mr. Kilmer of the Public schools the worthy pf the histone

General BMMM »„ Jgj- «SBtt&t&iZrSZl
penetrated faster than was expected ^ would send them record not surpassed in the past ten --------------------------------------- :*=-------i-------
by the lay world. It wrested north- ’ { dIeat direction of Sedan year8- the general average of ab- in fact that the
west of Rheims from the enemy, through which runs* tL great trunk sentees show a total of 790 from of fresh sir per . .
swiftly swept the enemy back ,to tue V® ,• thp Ter seven schools, having a total enrol- greater than in an
Suippe River and then, seemingly gKf to wJ t as Laoa with g£ ment of 3.361, wdlling the average of nssemhlv. either „ „ .
at a single bound reached the Aisne ™a“® a tar west as u to about 17 1-2 per cent. Undoubt- nr nrirete home. - -H ;
and crossed it at a vital point. It y‘ : ■ edly a goodly percentage of these Precaution Is also taken of fumlgat-
seems to be the most successful blow , ■ . • T~~ . .. nnpfls’ absence can be traced in- Ing a school room after the dis-
struck at the enemy during the past ^he, Amenca"s havc p directly only to the grippe and other missal of a class In which a
week of flgtiting. the,r hea^ artillery, and there is causes. . an infected pupil has been f

In the Champagne sector General ?very evldence that a terrific struggle The suggestion of many has bden thus leaving the room absolutely freegsri? -JS?, ,a ™ MsrataafSw**
" ,tpa2tsround ,us‘ “ ,h"a,‘ sR^S5rafss,.eJ‘*<

-------- ---------------- , ........................—---------- --------------- :_______________

Army nuts As

peace offer of Prince Maximilian, the Ahzelger of Berlin says that two of 
new imperial chancellor, according to' President Wilson’s points mubt be 
a Zurich despatch to the Exchange considered rejected—the separation 
Telegraph Company. of Alsace-Lorraine from Getipany

Must Reject Two Points. and the Incorporation in independ-
Copenhagen, Oct. 8.—The Lokal ent Poland of Prussian Poland.

Gompers Outspoken.
Rome, Oct. 8.—Samuel Gompers, 

who Is here with a delegation of 
American labor leaders, strongly 
denounces the recent peace move of 
the Central Powers, saying that the 
new German manoeuvre seeke to 
weaken the unity of the democratic 
nations and lessen their fighting 
spirit He eays:

“The Austro-German and Turkish 
military system should be beaten. 
Tl)e security of labor and the people 
requires that the Central Powers 
shall cap Ululate and their military 
menace be broken."

Italy Resolved.
Rome, Monday, Oct 7.— ‘We must 

have absolute victory; any kind of 
negotiation is norw more than ever 
inadmlesable.”

Dangers is Greatly Exaggerated, Says Chairman of Board 
of Health, in Statement to Public—No Need to 

Close Schools -
*

A étalement warning the public Government, appointed to Investigate 
against giving way to groundless the source and nature of the malady, 
alarm at the reported spread of and having received the report. of 
Spanish Influenza, and showing tern of our local doctors (the others 
clearly that the danger from the I have been unable to reach), I 
disease Is far less than is general!v »hJe to most emphatically state, and 
believed, was issued to-flay by T. J. I am backed up by the most unques- 
Minnes, chairman of the Board of ttonuble authority, that there is no 
Health. Mr. Minnes eayn'.N such thing existing in the city of

Brantford, Oct. 7, ’18. ^antford as Spanish inflmenza. In
^ . . .. . k ____ . . tne information gathered from every
Owing to the undue excitement and reliable and official source, there is 

falseromors freely circulated about no doubt that influenza or grippe is 
the edty regarding the epidemic of prevalent In by far above the aver- 
the so-called Spanish influenza, I ia^e jror t^i8 season of the year, 
iifeno as the chairman of cause(j by the unseasonable climatic
the Brantford Board of Health, to conditions at this time, 
make a statement of statistics com
piled by inyself, after gather: 
facta from every reliable SCH 
order to set at ease the tttinds of 
our citizens, and protect the good 
name our city has enjoyed as being 
a healthy 
watched cl

PILLAGE OF BELGIUM 
RENEWED BY GERMANS

am Germany or, at any rate, -that

part of the German armies in occu
pied Belgium, 
beyond Bruges' the male population 
from 15 to 45 years is being torn 
from their homes and subjected to 
the most brutal treatment, 
men are compelled to work at forced 
labor for the military needs of the 
enemy.

"A vengeful clamor would rise 
from the whole world, if at the mo
ment of leaving Belgian soil the Ger
man armies renewed with redoubled 
cfuelty, the excesses which marked 
the Invasion of Belgium and If they 
undertook to consummate the ruin 
of the country by pillage, arson and 
the wholesale deportation of the peo-

By Courier Leased Wire
Havre, Oct. 8.—The Beflgian Gov

ernment has Issued a statement that 
from the coast to beyond the city of 
Bruges, the mâle population between 
the agefs of 15 to 45 have been brut
ally torn from their homes and fore- • 
e"h to labor on German military, 
works.

The text of the statement reads:
“The Belgian Government has been 

conferring for several weeks past 
with the Allied Governments on the 
subject of measures which are neces
sitated by methods, of systematic de
struction and pillage which the 
enemy is employing in territory he is 
obliged to evacuate.

“Belgium has been from the begin
ning of the war exposed to the out
rages of the German armies. At the 

very moment the new Imperial chan
cellor is proclaiming his anxiety for 
the happiness of peoples and his will 
to work for the deliverance of hu
manity, the Belgian Government re
ceives news of fresh excesses on the

From the coast to

. i
These

The words of President Wilson 
Immediately after the rejection of 
the Atistrlan.'peaee proposals are fe- 
printed In The Epoca in large type 
as summarizing the attitude of Ital
ians towards, the new peace move
ment. The Època adds that Presi
dent Wilson answered In September 
the present new trap concocted by 
the enemy. The whole press says 
that the request for hn armistice is 
an acknowledgment of defeat by the 
Central Empires, but that the Allies 
must prevent the enemy from there
by escaping the consequences of his 
acts. ’

The Jourlal -Italia says:
“Austria seeing tb cheat Italian na

tional aspirations by slmpd 
ing to the status quo, which 
permanent irreconcilable conflict be
tween Italy and Austria as long as 
the latter keeps under her rule terri
tories inhabited by Italians.”

To Resist Offer.
London, Oct. 8.—The fatherland 

party in Germany, after the meeting 
of the Reichstag on Saturday held a 
meeting and passed resolutions to re
sist by every possible

the
in

con-
place of abode. Having 
osely the reports from theWOODROW WILSON,

Président of the United States, 
whose reply to German peace pro
posals is ayraited by the entire 
world. '

different cities of the United States 
and Canada and the report submitted 
by the Spècial Bureau of thé Health 
Department of the United States

FRESH PERIL TO HUNS SEEN IN 
BERTHELOLTS CROSSING AISNE

s

y rettirn-
means a

May Be First Step in Final Operation Designed to Hurl Germans Out of Positions Be
tween Ailette and Meuse—jGotiraud’s Army Strikes in Champagne, atid , 

Americans Prepare For Bitter Fight

ARE AT BAY ONmeans the
By Courier leased Wire:

Now York, Oct. ti.—The Associa
ted Press this morning issues the 
following;

Crossing tho Aisne at Berry-au- 
Bac the French liavo brought new 
peril to the whole German line In 
the Laonnais and Champagne sector» 
in France. This advance by General 
Berthelot’s men seems to be a stroke 
which may he considered in future 
as tlje first step in the final opera
tion designed to hurl the Germans 
out of tho positions they have held 
for so long from the Ailette River 
to. the Meuse.

If the French are able to deboucli 
from Berry-au-Bac and "obtain a 
bridgehead on the nortli side of the 
Aisne the German forces still cling
ing to the Chemin des Paines along 
the ridge north of the Aisne further 
west Will bo compelled to fall back 
rapidly. At the same time the Ger- 

i mans retreating before General

probably hasten tb-ls retrogade move
ment by( the Germans who appear 
to be in a serious condition.

Gouraud’s army further to the east, 
will find that the Aisne, their ap
parent. objective In the present re
tirement is not a refuge. It may. 
on the other hand, be but a trap for 
the shattered fortes now streaming 
back from the Py, Arnes and upper 
Aisne.

!
WEATHER BULLETIN

Toronto, t Oct.
8.—A pronounc
ed high area ex
tends from the 
lower lake 
gion eastward 
while a depres
sion covers Hud
son’s Bay. Show
ers have occur
red from the 
Qu’Appelle val
ley to Lake Su-, 
perior. Else
where the weath- By Courier Leased Wire 
er has been fine. With the French Army in France, 

Forecasts. Monday, Oct. 7.—(Router’s).—Ger- 
Moderate man forces have turned at bay on the 

southeast to south winds, fair, sta- north bank of the Suippe River and 
tionary or a little higher tempera- have been counter-attacking with 
tine. Wednesday—Moderate to fresh desperate energy all day To pre- 
southeast to southwest winds, partly I vent the French crossing the river 
fair with some local showers. iConiuued on page two)
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Enemy Makes Desperate 
Stand Against Advance 

of French
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itorey and a half red 
: on Rose avenue, six 
ii side. Price $2,600; !

»èd cottage on Terrace 
jo. 17. Price $2,000; 
tated, in al condition, 
oftage on St. Paul’s 
rice $2,000.
irey frame house on 
treet, with an extra 
$2,100.
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To correct constipatioii, 
all organs of digestion 
and elimination should be 
helped. Try NR and see 
how much better you feel.
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DOCTORS FACTO

FIGURES SUM You Need 
More Than 
A Laxative

/(Contlnuoù from page one) 
that every one of the 795 cases are 
genuine we are forced to admit that 
it Is most remarkably small, but I 
am of the opinion that the percent
age Is slightly over the half per cent, 
because of the fact that a good many 
cases, reported can hardly be called 
the grippe.

In conclusion I wish to state that 
allowing for any exaggeration of the 
epidemic it is well to guard yourself 
with prffper treatment, tempered 
with common sense and take the ad
vice of our Medical Health Officer, 
Dr. P~rs’on.

In the foregoing report I have aub- 
mittc i to the citizens the bare un- 
disputolile facts as I have found 
them, that the situation may be made 
clear and that you may govern your
selves accordingly.

!
h
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At Some Places the Retreat 

of Enemy Becoming 
Disorderly

I
SIMCOE AGENCY,

\The Brantford Courier 
65 Peel Street.

An Excellent Local 
Medium

Telephone 390; Nights 356-3

EM JNR Today—Keeps the Doctor AwayNew York, Ocft. 7.—The Asso
ciated Press to-night issues the fol
lowing:

Although peace talk is still in the 
air, there is no peace, for Marshal 
Foch’s armies are proceeding with- 

CjBCOND HAND GOODS—Furniture out pause in their task of clearing 
and clothing bought and sold'. Belgium and France of the invader. 

M. Finkle, 17 Norfolk St., Simcoe. And they are continuing to meet 
Till Oct. l'5th, Phone 25, Melburna with great success. Likewise in Ser- 
Hotel. A|18 bia and Albania the Seilbs and Ital-

Simcoe, Oct. 8.—(From Our Own --------------------- ■--------------------------—,—ians are fast reclaiming enemy
Correspondent).—All the members opinion prevailed that the physicians copied territory, While » at last re- 
of the Council were about the green should be proceeded against under ports the British general, Allenby,
board last night for a three hours’ the act, and that the M.O.H. would in Palestine, was still hard after the
session of the Council. not likely be the one to Initiate. It retreating Turks.

Communications. developed that the doctors are not While further good gains
The clerk read a letter from reporting the Spanish influenza been made by the British 

Sfaght, slaght and Agar, threatening either. Arras, where the operations have in
action for damages on behalt of Mr. Carter gave notice of motion view the capture of the highly im- 
Jaraes Holden. Mr. Holden had been that at the November meeting he will portant town of Dquai and other ad- 
to Council for redress. Tue corpora- introduce a (by-law for the appoint- vances have been recorded between 
tion has raised the sidewalk since ment of a permanent auditor. Cambrai and St. Quentin, chief in-
•his house was built and apparently His Worship reported that the tercet for the present centres in the
did not make sufficient allowance for Navy League Fund will close on Sat- fighting In Champagne and between 
the water to get away in time of urday. the Argonne forek and the Meuse
freshet with the result that the The usual by-law to authorize a where the French and Americans are 
foundation of Mr. Holden s house has levy, this year of 114 mills for street driving the enemy steadily north- 
beTP,.Cn!!1'1jra?wdlln*eed- t , , watering was passed. ward, despite great resistance, on
eH^nevfif)aindtm]Ib0%thWt'ho The oiling and watering and a positions of high strategic value,
ed to get in touch with the solicitor reduction of capital account against Ail along the front from Rhoims 
at once and to take such action m the apparatus Is about $2000, of to the Meuse, a distance
the matter an wasi taed Just this amount $500 is to be raised by than 50 miles, the enemy everywhere

+ general levy on all citizens and the has met with serious reverses and Isremmst^fnr t UTJf?Dt remainder by only those fronting on falling back under the heavy pres-
fuel commissionerX nSe l * F the streets watered. The chairman sure that is being imposed against 
Atten for th! y g L- F- pointed out that the intèrsections him, at some places

To rrevort Fires and hadf of thc streetB bounding: the Where the enemy is trying to resist,
Chief Kendall addressed market square, and " the county the French and Americans are meet-regarding the clean-up campaign and LqUar®’haDd: °”e h*lf «t,Norfolk St ing their counter thrusts with splen- 

has the approval of Council in his £°™ south end of Lynnwood did statoia, and gradually forcing 
campaign to remove fire traps and Par.k t0 ^e-yond Misner’s bridge had them to give ground step by step, 
incendiary'waste no frontal assessment, and that those Bast of the Argçnne forest, be-

The treasurer reported the receipt who did ”ot have water or °n in tween that great wooded bastion 
of $126 80 balance of railway tax front 0,1 thelr property should assist and the Meuse, the Americans have 
after deductions of about $7/for ln Paying for this. They also en- further advanced their lines, not- 
Norfolk patients in provincial in- joyed freedom from dust when on the withstanding the fact that the 
stitutions. down town sections. The rate last enemy has thrown In large rein-

Another communication indicated year Tas 2% mllIs- forcemeats to hinder the blotting
that soft coal Is available for any An advance of $4000 was made to ou* l°f *^e forest and the forming of
who h«ve stoves to burn it for domes- thé Board of Education, and ac- a Junction by way of the Aire val-

counts totalling $18,5'2 were passed between the Americans and the 
It is understood that cutting Wood French troops on Its western side. 

A petition signed by all the barb- on the corporation timber lot will In the latert fighting the Americans
begin early .next week, possibly on drove the Germans out of Chatel 

each evening Monday. The job will be put in the Chehry, northwest of Apremont, and 
till 8 o'clock, Instead of 7 o’clock, hands of a capable foreman, who will obtained command of the heights 

■ But for the fact that they all handle engage bis own men by the hour. west of the Aire. The latest Ger
cera and would have an advantage Renewing School Days at Shand’s man official communication reports 
over other vendors, the Council There were about 100 of all ages that fche Americans Monday evening
might have taken action. A sugges- at the fourth re-union of former began a new attack in this region,
tion to alter the by-law so that each students, held at Shand’s school. Taken altogether, the entire 
Wednesday night be an open night Woodhouse, yesterday. southern front of the Germans seems
was suggested by Alderman Lang- ___to (be in a rather serious situationford as a partial relief to the barbera tiftr, IÎTmSo ïi from La Fere to the north °f 
end their customers, but the opinion nfL®.’ umTvoL MwIIT’ti™ Verdun, Laon, the great storehouse
prevailed that action should be de- SZ l rlS of the Germans northeast of Sois-
ferred till there was a more general ^ sans- Is reported to -be on fire, indi
petition to hand. Mr. Stringer, _ St. Thomas; Miss cat,ng the possibility of an early

The clerk reported that the Rail- aSt^Utlfek°I S falllng back: Chemin des Dam-
way and Municipal Board and the Pflgf waB ^Sf.. t.he _ few. 3*® es defences are outflanked at both 
Lieutenant-Govemor-in-couucil had ends; Rheims has been restored and

.. nyprovett 6g the municipal fugl Jry- ^ StS 2* 1 the Germans, pushed back more than
. n*onrwas spent tryyit. ten miles north of It, while east-
Association Gets $100. t*ress Photos. ward General Gourand’s armies and

The report of the special commit- Mrs. Wm. Burt was able to come the American First army are bril-
tee favoring a grant of $100 to the home from the Hamilton hospital Rantly carrying out their part of thè 
G.W.V. was adopted. yesterday and Is considerably im- great converging movement that

Typhoid and “Fin." proved having experienced no set seemingly at no far distant date will
, 9halrman Crabb reported that he back as a result of the trip. f0rce the enemy materially to read-
had $213.93 to the credit of the Off to Good Start. jU8t the line.
Charity Committee, and two eases of The Norfolk County Fair got off 
typhoid on his hands. This drew con- to a good start to-day with splendid
eiderable inquiry as to the work of weather. The exhibition of fruit has,
the sanitary inspector and thé M.O.H. for quality, never been excelled and
and His Worship as a member of the all the other departments are first
Board of Health had to stand np class. There are five entries for the
against warm criticism regarding the 2.18 class and eight for the
HvayUvIty of the board’s executives, three minute. The track is in splfcn-

Mr. McCall took the doctor’s part did condition, 
in so far as that official states that
physicians are not reporting eon- NEW JAP CABINET,
tagious diseases as the law requires rw-rtZ Txy««i Wire
Under penalty for neglect The < L®asetl wireV tor neglect. The Tokjo> Mcmday- Sffpt. 39—(By the

Associated Press).—Formation of the 
new cabinet has been generally well 
received even by the rivals of the 
new regime es an unmistakable sign 
of the gradual ascendancy of the 
principle of democracy ever that of 
the oligarchy bureaucracy. The last 
seven premiers have belonged to the 
bureaucracy. The quickness with 
which the cabinet was organized is 
considered .unprecedented. Business 
interests also welcome the new gov
ernment.

To live and* be healthy, your body genuine, laoting benefit; to improve your
mechanism must properly digest your digestion and assimilation, give you a
toed, extract all the nourishment from good hearty appetite, regulate your
it and promptly throw oft the waste liver and bowels, tone up kidney sc-
that is left. This is accomplished by tion and give your poison-clogged body
the processes of digestion, assimilation a good cleaning out. 
and elimination—the work of tho Nature’s Remedy (NR Tablets) Is not 
stomach .liver, kidneys and bowels. harsh; it is mild, easy, pleasant In ac-

The failure of any of the vital or- tion; no griping or pa& ever foBowa
igans to do Its work properly affectsits use; but it Is thorough and sure, 
the action of all the others. A By Its action on the digestive
forced bowel movement (loos not*j >3 *«. W organs It promotes assimilation, 
help constipation; it only re-« ^ B? H which means extraction of full
llevcs for a few hours the con- HL" k. Æj nourishment from your food,
•dltion that constipation brings W » A IW and thereby gives you new
about. E| & ■ ,H strength, energy, better blood,

Now if yog arc used to taking better appetite. By toning, not
so-called laxative piHfi, oil,, purges stirring your lazy liver, Nit sends
and the like, you know mighty well 1 bile Into tho intestines, improving ln- 
you’Ve got tb be taking them all the | testinal digestion. Lastly, by gently
time. Moreover, If you stick to any encouraging more vigorous bowel and
one laxative, you’ve got to. be increas- kidney action, NR drives poisonous
ing-the dose all the time. That call impurltleB out of and cleans up your
do (you, a lot of haem. body.

Stop dosing yourself with such thing» Try Nature’s Remedy (Nr Tablets) 
just long enough to give Nature's Rem- and just see hpw much better you feel
edy (NR Tablets) a trial, and letthe in every way. Get a 25c box today
results show the difference. NR Tab- and take one each night for a week,
lets are not mere bowel movers, their You’ll say you never felt better In your
purpose is to correct the condition that life. NR is sold, guaranteed andinduces constinatioh and give you real, 1 recommended by

LiSimcoe Town Council Talked 
‘Flu and Typhoid Last 

Night£

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

oc-

T. J. MINNES,
Chairman Brantford Board of Health 

At the Hospital.
Among the cases In the above in

stitution some eleven have developed 
pneumonia. The doctor’s outside of 
the latter phase of the trouble state 
that the form of influenza is quite 
controllable.

LIEUT.-COL. F. A. GASCOIGNE, 
D.S.O.,

who has been appointed secretary- 
treasurer of the Canadian Pacific 
Ocean Services.

have 
east of

AN ESKIMO SOLDIER.

Public Schools.
The general feeling of the School 

Trustees is that Brantford schools 
are well heated and well ventilated 
and that there is not much danger 
of infection in view of precautions 
taken.

The following was the attendance 
report of yesterday:—

School
Central ... .
Alexandra , ..
Victoria —
King Edward 
Ryerson .. .
Dufferin ....
King George .

Gave His Life In France for Cause 
of Liberty.

In the Wide World Magazine 
Lacey Amy tells the story of how 
Great Britain's only Eskimo soldier 
fell in France. John Shiwak was the 
hero’s name and when the Great War 
started he heard the call in far-off 
Labrador and before many months 
had gone by he was in an English 
training camp. Some w eeks later he 
was on his .way to France, full of 
ardour. His death occurred tn the 
Cambrai tank drive. The tanks 
held up by the canal before 
nieres, and John’s company was or
dered to rush a narrow bridge that 
had unaccountably been left stand
ing. John, chief sniper for the-bat
talion, lately promoted to lance-cor
poral, the muscular man of the wilds, 
outpaced his comrades. The battalion 
still argue which was the first to 
reach the bridge, John <•: another. 
But John reached the heights of the 
little 'arch and turned to wave his 
companions on.

It was a deadly corner of the battle 
front. The Germans, granted a 
breathing space -by the obstacle of 
the canal, were rallying. Big shells 
were dropping everywhere, scores of 
machine-guns were barking across 
the narrow line of protecting water. 
And just beyond the bridge-bead, in 
among the tree#, the enemy had 
erected platforms in tiers, bearing 
machine-guns. As John stood, his 
helmet awry, his mouth open in 
shouts of encouragement unheard 
amid the din, the deadly group of 
guns broke loose. That was why the 
bridge had - been left..

The Eskimo- swyaed, bent à little, 
then slowly sank. But even as he lay 
they saw his hantf, point ahead. And 
then he lay still,, And they passed 
him on the bridge, lying straight and 
peaceful, gone tq a better hunting- 
ground than lie had ever anticipated.

BULLER BROS., Patent Medicine, Brantford, Ont

Our Fall Likes of

Wall Papers!
Are Now Complete

of more
Enrollment Absent
___ .699
___  539
... 4MS 
.. 566 

313 
___ 42*4

1 200I 90
99!■

III
in disorder.

160K 60
69

396 123

I 3351
This shows absentees of 33.'67 per 

cent, as compared (with an average 
of from 6 to 6% per ’ent.

At Collegiate.
Principal Overholt reports three 

of the teachers on the sick list and 
one hundred pupils absent or about 
one-fifth.

The presentation of cups, medals, 
and prizes tor Sports Day which was 
to have talten place this e 
postponed.

■British forces have attacked the 
German lines to the northwest of 
Douai and have gained ground near 
that city, which is reported to be in 
flames. This sector is jast north of 
the front, where the “switch line” 
from Queant to Drocourt was broken 
three weeks ago by the Canadians.

790

It

The Patterns are beautiful The 
colorings lovely, and the values are even ~~, * 
better than previously, but this condi
tion will rtot continue long, as prices will 
advance again very shortly.

1s

tic purposes.
Berbers Want More Time.il is

ors of the town requested permis
sion to remain open;

?r-;

J L Sutherland■;

l
‘Sapper Hangings and Window Shades”

», -- ' ., . * I
*-01ill<lren Off
t TOflT’-

C ASTORIA
1* IV i

.

Great Orchestra Coming.
The Paris Symphony Orchestra, It 

is announced, is to give fifty concerts 
in leading American and Canadian 
Cities, be; 
there are
is the same whether it is produced 
by an enemy or a friend, but tt is 
fair to presume that the great ma
jority feel otherwise about it. It has 
not been possible for Canadians gen
erally, during the test year or so, 
to extract real satisfaction from a 

concert While 
is eye ©n the 
t the bass viol 
B time wonder-

w-fa

in October. Perhaps 
lovera to whom music Can we help you?

The Only Question Asked
ï4- ï’jsffWÿr%--- til• ■ « f"’ V:

■ -■ - ■ ■' 'f:>; *, ; •

GERMAN FORCESI

leader ant

(Contintued from page one) 
they have s-ttacked on thé line be
tween Pont Givart and Berry-au-Bac, 
throwing large units into action on 
the centre of this front.

If the French succeed in establish
ing themselves on the north bank of 
the Aisne In this region they will 
immediately turn the German Hue on 
the Suippe and also the next enemy 
noBltion on the Retourne. There
fore, the Germans have attempted to 
keep thp French south of the Aisne.

In spite of the vigor of the enemy’s 
resistance, however, the Aisne hah 
been crossed at Berry-au-Bac, the 
whole village on the north bank of 
the river being in the hands of the 
French, who also have made some 
progress beyond it. 
have also been fighting fiercely along 
the Arnes. - ■-

ph /

g

a hot drink of tea, coffee or cocoa, 
you words of condolence.

It isiwt, “who «rçWTtE|**É|H8Ë| 

It is not, “What are ves?” , ,
It i6. “CAN WE HELP YOU?”

1 pt -
too

veA't.'
..-Ülives in that on

craie
es a law-abiding
"jaywalker” is to be a person who, . 
when crossing a street, docs so at 
some point other than a street inter- 

Ths Germans section, and thereby ignores the by- * 
law which, id his defence let it be I 
said, has fallen into what a politician I 
once termed "innocuous desuetude.” f 
It used, to be said in this country of !. 
anyone who crossed a street at a f 
point other than the intersections, I; 
that he thereby proclaimed" hhnself I 
to he a foreigner.

icular merit 
Vo tie a

a.
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BRIDGE IS DESTROYED.
By Cornier Leased Wire

Berne, October 7.—The Cherna- 
voda bridge over the Danube Rlyer 
joining Rumania proper with Dob- 
rndja, which was blown up bv the 
retreating Russians and which the 
Germans repaired at the beginning 
of their occupation of Rumania, 
again was blown up a few weeks 
ago, according to advices received 
from Bucharest.

Traffic between Berlin and Con
stantinople by way of Bucharest, 
ronstanza and the Black Sea is 
therefore again Interrupted, 
cause of the explosion which de
stroyed the bridge is not known.

■'

w

ANNOUNCEMENT SOON 
By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, Oct. 8.—After spend
ing the morning in his study, Presi
dent Wilson to-day at noon called in , 
Secretary Lansing, Col. House and 
Secretary Tumulty. The impression 
was created that there would be an 
announcement soon of the President’s 
action on the German and Austrian 
peace offers.

come again, and come often. ■ k : . *lâ3Sî*6
Catholic Army Bute do not overt»* with any of the ether organ- 
(rations doing good work at thefront There is room for aB;
there are not too many workers; there are not hi
. f - „ _ , . . ̂

r V
THREE BIG INTRODUCTORY DAYS

ATf

Falls’ Departmental Store
SIMCOE The:

: 8»'4r. ‘ V ' "S .................NORFOLK COUNTY FAIR DAYS 
TO-DAY, TOMORROW and WEDNESDAY

Come to Simcoe and see the next best Fair after 
London and Incidentally pay a visit to one of the beet 
Stores ih Ontario and the finest Furniture and Home 
Furnishing Departments within 60 miles of Simcoe. 
good store to Shop at. To those who have never visited 
Hundreds of new customers are finding Falls’ Store a 
It, we say, “Come once anyway, and see what a fine big 
busy place this store Is and how well we serve you with 
these Pour big floors (three up and one down), packed 
wits goods of merit and not a dark or unused corner in 
any part of thp building.

There will be special three-day reduction sales 
throughout the store on Fine Furs, Coalport China, 
Dinner Sets, Women’s Plush and Velour Coats, Women’s 
Tailored Suits, a big lot of sample trimmed Hats from 
New York, a sale of Men’s and Boys’ Suits, special three 
days’ selling in fine Linens and Hosiery. Introductory 
prices on -Bedroom and Dining-room Suites, D -.venports, 
Chesterfields, ej:c., also a special sale in the downstairs 
storè of Soaps ahd Household ^applies.

1
:

? FLU IN HAMILTON 
By Courier Leased Wire

Hamilton, Ont-, Oct. 8.—Four more 
deaths, including two soldiers at the 
military hospital, were recorded here 
to-day from Spanish influenza, while’ 
twenty additional cases from private 
homes were reported to the Health 
Department-

MAYOR'S SON KILLED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 8. — While 
the Board of Control was in session 
to-day. Mayor Booker received a 

legram from the Records fi

killed' in action. The Board tonne 
lately adjourned as a mark of re
spect.
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TURNIPS!
We are open to hug a 

limited quantity of turnips. 
Apply: Simcoe Canning 
Company, Simcoe, Ont.
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■ rKmtfiTHB COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8,1918 THREE
"e WEEPING ECZEMA$$: FOR SALETHE WIFE E T. BURROWSSOON REL $2000—Pearl St., white frame 

cottage, cellar, side 
verandah enclosed, six 
rooms, electric light 
and sewer connection, 
deep lot, side drive.

$5700—Colborne St., strictly 
modern, must be sold. 
Terms arranged.

$2500—West Mill St., double 
brick two story, and* 
attic, seven rooms in 
each, 1,260 fot each 

•. side, 300 down, bal
ance easy.

BYTWO FRENCH The
A Perfect Treatment For This 

Distressing Complaint
Wasino, Out.

'T had an attack of weeping 
Eczema ; so bad that my clothes 
would be wet through at times.

For four months, I suffered terribly. 
I could get no relief until I tried 
'Fruit-a-tives and ‘Sootha Salva' 
The first treatment gave me relief.

Altogether, I have used three 
boxes of ‘Sootha Salva’ and two of 
'Fruit-a-tives1, and am entirely well” 

G. W. HALL.
Both these sterling remedies are 

f sold by dealers at 50c. a box, 6 for 
$2.50,' or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

“Fruit-a-tives” is also put up là a

Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

BY JANE PHELPS, AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETT’S HUS
BAND,” AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES.

ffi61'
Fourth and Fifth Armies 

Have Reached Suippe in . 
their Advance

ENEMY IN PLIGHT

cerned the business in any rway. She 
had too much at stake. The busi
ness, and her happiness.

“A lot of good it would' do if I 
am!”

“Come now, Bri'an! do be a good 
boy,” she ruffled h'is hair, and press
ed a kiss upon ït. "I shan’t be aiway 
but a week.”

“A week 1s a long time for a man 
to mope around alone.”

Ruth thought, with a quick stab, 
that when she was away before, he 
didn't do
alone.” She supposed she should 
tell him that it wasn’t necessary, that 
he had friends he could be with. But 
she could not bring herself to say it.

“It will soon pàss, dear.”
“Yes—with you. Staying in swell 

hotels, living on the fat of the land.”
“Oh, Brian I as If that counted.

Why, dear, I had rather haiVe a meal 
here with you than anywhere else 
in the world.” x

“Tell that, to the marines! If you “E hope they will call. 1 should 
did, you would,” he said in a peev- like to know some nice people.”
^ tone. “Don’t call my friends ‘nice’ I sup-

Ruth burst out laughing in spite pose.” still holding his grouch, 
of her vexation. “It you did, yon “Of course I do! I haven’t met 
would,” dhe repeated, “Oh,x Brian!” one who wasn’t, unless it was that 

“Well, I mean it,” yet smiled queer Claude Beckly; and I suppose 
with her at the expression he had he is all right only I never met any 
used. “When are you going?” one quite like him before ”

"To-morrow afternoon.” “Yes, Claude’s all right enough.
• “Is Handel going?” his face dark I’m tired. I’m going to bed.” 
with jealousy. “I’ll come presently. I have to

“No, indeed! he trusts me to at- pack my bag.” 
tend to the work alone. It is a “Of course! aiway» something to
great compliment, Brian—I wish you do about that d-------- business'”
felt differently about ft.” This last Brian distinctly slammed the batfo- 
elhe said wistfully. room door.

“Well, I don’t and I never will! I When Ruth packed her bag a few 
expect now, all the people who know hot tears fell on to the dainty lln- 
me say I can’t support you, or that i gerie
you are supporting me.” “Is he always going to be cross

“Oh, Brian! you are too ridicu-Jabout it?” She muttered, 
lous. The women - are all envying

Special Piano Hoist* 
ing Machinery

Brian Has a Grouch Because Ruth is 
Going West.

CHAPTER XLIII.
The apartment , Ruth had taken 

delightfully dainty and attrac

ting; and say you should be 
proud to me, Why Brian, lots and 
lots of women whose husbands are 
richer than you are have gone Into 
business.”

• “That’s just the rub} IT I were 
‘rich,’ as you say, you could do what 
you pleased "and no one would think 
anything about it. But I’m not! and 
all my friends know it. So of course 
they think I am a poor, good-for- 
nothing sort who can’t get along. 
So you have to help.” His face grew 
darker, Ms scowl deeper, as he tam
ed. Ruth saw he was working Him
self into a ferment so she changea 
the subject by asking him If he knew 
the people across the hall.

“They are such a nice looking 
couple, just about our age. The man 
looks very pleasant; and she Is so 
pretty.” ,

,“No— haven’t noticed them,”
Brian growled.

iwas
tive She had sold most of the things 
they bought when they were so 
cramped for money, and had replac
ed them with better pieces of furni
ture. She had, not attempted to 
finish her rooms. But wbàt she had 
put in them was in perfect taste, and 
good of its kind. She had the ground
work. She could add the rest, from 
time to time.

The lovely pieces of tapestry Mr. 
Handel had given her, she had dis
posed to the best advantage so that 
they gave quite an air of luxury to 
the entire apartment. The larger 
pieces she had used as over-drapes or 
for covering odd-shaiped pillows. The 
smaller ones for chair seats, etc. The 
odd Oriental silks she had used in 
making lamp shades and for draper
ies in -the dining room, which was 
panneled in wood, ivory white, mak
ing a good foundation for her artis
tic hangings and the frieze which she 
had laboriously cut from different 
papers, and so made an original de
sign.

Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone 365
Residence—286 West St. 

Phone 638

t
By Courier Leased Wire 

' Paris, Oct. 6.—(9 p.m.)—The
French fourth and fifth armies are 
progressing rapidly. The reatetance 
of the Germans Is slackening and 
the River Suippe has been reached 
along the line of Betheniville-Pont 
Faverger.

Announcement of these successes „
contained in the official state- % trial size which sella for 25o.

J. S. Dowling & Co
LIMITED

Phone Evenings 1014
Phonen: Bell 1275, 1276

Auto 193

much “moping around
House, 561.

was
ment issued at the War Office last 
night.

The text of the statement reads :
“North of St. Quentin the battle 

continued throughout the day. Be
tween Morcourt and Sequehart. our 
troops have token Remaucourt, Tilloy 
Farm and many fortified woods and 
places where the enemy resisted with 
furious energy. They failed to 
check the advancé of our troops who 
conquered positions foot by foot and 
took ipany hundreds of prisoners.

“North of Rhetms vj-e have reach
ed the Suippe at a number 
German rearguards along 
to the south have made- vigorous 
resistance and launched many 
counter-attacks, hut our troops re
pulsed them and inflicted sanguin
ary losses. We hold th.e southern 
outskirts of Aguilcourt and the vil
lage of Bertricourt on the north side 
of the Suippe. Further to the right 
we have forced the passage of the 
liver to the east of Orainvllle and 
have taken Pont Givart:

“The combats no less violent have 
taken place In the region of Bazen- 
c.ourt and BouI-sur-Suippe. These 
combats have permitted us to reach 
tiie outskirts of these villages.

“We have debouched from the 
village of Bethanlvflle, fin spite of 
violent machine gun and artillery 
fire and also have taken ground 
north of St. Clement-a-Arns. In this 
region our troops In the course of 
their advance had to meet veary 
strong coupler-attacks. Our artU- 

Câught enemy battalions 
and inflicted heavy losses on them. 
They were forced to retreat in dis
order.

“To-day’s events have,completed 
the delivery of Rheims, tpe richness 
and historical association of which 
excited the covetousness of the Ger
mans, who many times since the be
ginning of the war, have attacked 
the city andVwho have vented theftr 
impotent rage against It with In
cendiary ’bombardments, but who 
have never been able to take it.

“Atmospheric conditions on Octo
ber 4 were not very _ favorable for 
observation along the eastern sectors 
of the front. Our bombarding squad
rons dropped thirty tons of bombs 
during the day on assemblages of 
troops, convoys and enemy bat
teries. During the night in spite of 
the bad weather, our ainpflane» drop
ped 700 kilograms of projectiles on 
military objectives. at Chatélet-sur- 
Retourne, where a fire was observ
ed. During the day 81 machines 
were shot down or put out of the 
fighting.”

THEBRANTFORD MARKET
$0 50 to $0 52 
..0 60

wvs>vwvwWvwwwvwws»»
Butter 
Eggs . CUSffl COM Co.0 52 SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Grain.
, . 14 00 1 18 00

0 76 
1 60 
8 00 
2 10 
1 05-

Hay, per ton ...
Oats, bushel ... ... 0 00 
Rye, bushel 
Straw, baled, ton... 7 00
Wheat..............
Barley, bushel

Fair’s Havana 
10 cents b

Bouquet Cigar 
straight

1 50

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

0 00 
1 00

Manufactured by
T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd,

BRANTFORD, ONT.
Vegetables.

0 25 0 30 
0 60 
0 25 
0 60 
1 40 
0 25 
0" 65 
0 10 

2 for 15 
1 50

Beans, quart
Cabbage, dozen .... 0 50
Watermelons................... 0 5
Carrots, basket .... 0 30 
Onions, basket .. .. 0 00 
Green tomatoes, has.. 0 00 
Cucumbers, ba-Jket . 0 35 
Cabbage, head 
Celery, large .. ..0 00 
Potatoes, bushel 
Potatoes, basket . 
Tomatoes, basket .
Beets, bunch
Pumpkins ......................... 0 5
Corn, dozen
Green peppers, bask. 0
Cauliflower, each .. 0
Squash.. ...........................0

x Fruit.
Apples, basket ..
Plums, basket .. ;
Pears .........................
Grapes, basket .
Grapes, basket ..

of points, 
the river

“I am so glad we are so nearly 
settled before I had to go west,” she 
said to Brian the night before she 

to leave on her business trip.
OFFICES :

52* ERIE AVE. 
150 DALHOUSIE ST, 
154 CLARENCE ST,

was
“You will be very comfortable."

Mrs. Crawford was still 
them, and would look after Brian. 
Someway, Ruth resented the sulky 
air with which he received her re
mark more than she ever before 
had resented his actions when she 
displeased him.

“You’re not going to be cross be
cause I have to go?” She asked, re
calling her determination not to al
low anything he did to m'ake her 
angry with him; not when It con-

Broadbent0 05with

0 00.
0 40 • 0 50 
0 30 
0 06

TaBor to the well-dressed 
Man or Woman

Agent for Jaeger’s Pure Wool 
Fabrice '

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 
"Borsalino” and other High- 

grade Hats
PHONE 3Z2. MARKET- ST.

0 45 
0 10 
0 25 
0 25 
0 60 
0 25 
0 35

0

RESTAURANT 
FISH AND CHIP

Everything Clean and Fresh 
Try ns for yonr Fish Dinner 

1 Meals at all bons.

T. HOBDAY, Prop.
145 1-2 Dalhousie St., opp. p.Q 
Open Evenings until 12 o’cloc* 

License Number 10-105*.

To-morrow—Ruth plans to bring 
me, because I am able to do some- 1 Her Old Nurse to Live With Her. 0

1
1 a.. 00 

. . 40
0
0

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTOR 5A

Meats.
Dry salt, pork, lb. .. 0 30 
Freeh pork, carcass. 0 21 
Bacon, back trim ... 0 35
Bacon, back .............. ... 0 45
Beef, boiling, lb. ... 0 20 

..0 25 

. 6 30

GUARD YOURSELF o
o“HEARTS OF THfe> WORLD” ,

A description or an appreciation, 
of “Hearts of the World,” which 
must essentially beglln with an analy
sis of the picture, Is an undertaking 
which presents almost the same dif
ficulties arid perplexities as those 
which confronted D. W. Griffith 
when he undertook the production of 
hlc masterpiece of war pictures, 
which received fits first showing in 
Brantford at tho- Grand last night. 
It is difficult to put into words the 
emotions roused by euch a picture as 
“Hearts of tho World,” an epic of 
the eilversheet which vies with “The 
Birth of a Nation,” and probably 
surpasses, In point of heart interest 
“Intolerance. ” Grifltth has succeed
ed in reproducing as no other man 
could do, the atmosphere of actual, 
present day warfare in all Its magni
tude and all its terrtirs, because his 
battle scones are not counterfeit, 
they are scenes actually photograph
ed on the western front, where the 
master producer and Ms company 
spent many months In the making of 
this great picture. Yet, singularly 
enough. It is not so much In the 
spectacular moments when all the 
elements Of an actual battl 
mirrored on the screen, that Griffith 
reaches the height of his art, as in 
the subtle undercurrent of heart in
terest and the Countless, humanizing 
touches which are never lost sight of 
amid the thunder of the guns, 
war is the background, rather than 
the theme, of “Hearts of the World,” 
and agalnist its sombre shadows the 
sunlight of love and human happi
ness shines in strong contrast. If It 
be hyperbole to say that “Hearts of 
the World” la the greatest picture 
ever produced, it Is certainly rio ex
aggeration to say that it vies with 
the greatest.

The players appearing in “Hearts 
Of the World” are not selected be
cause of thefir reputations in the 
world of stardom, but each and every 
one has been selected to fill the role 
for which he or she is best suited. 
Robert Hamm, one of the stars on 
“Intolerance,” fills the leading male 
role, while Lillian Gish, the Elsie 
Stoneman of “The Birth of a Nation” 
appears Opposite him.
Dorothy Gish, has one of the droll
est, yet most Irresistibly human 
roles the screen has yet brought 
forth, that of The Little Disturber, 
a French gamin, brazen of bearing 
but golden of heart. The other mem
bers of the cast fill their roles no less 
acceptably in every instance, the per
formance of Robert Anderson, as 
“M’Sieur Cuckoo," providing com
edy that Is seldoiri devoid of genuine 
pathos

“Hearts of the World” is the at
traction at the Grand again to-night, 
to-morrow and Thursday.

lery fire 0
0Guard Yourself Against

Spanish Inlleanza
o
oBeef, roast, lb.

Beef, steak ...
Chickens, dressed ..1 000 
Chickens, per lb. ... 0 00

0
1
0 », ■.. 0

of£and other infectious disease» 
by using TORONTO CATTLE MARKET: 

By Courier Leased Wire:
Toronto. Act . *.— Live stock re

ceipts to day Were fair and the mar
ket very slow» Following were the 
receipts:

539 cattle. 167 calves, 666 hogs 
and 895 sheep.

Toronto. Oct. 7.—Export cattle, 
(choice.) $13.50 to 14.90. medium, 
$12.50 to IS. 50: export bulls, $». 
25 to $975;; Butcher cattle, choice. 
$10.00 to $.10.50; medium, $9.00 
to $9.50; common. $7.00 to $7.25: 
cows, choice, $9.25 to $9 50; med
ium $7.00 to $7.69; canners. $5.90 
to $5.50; bulls $7.00 to $7.50; 
feeding steers. $8.51) to $9.50; 
stockerai, choice $8.00 to $8.60; 
light. $6.00 to $7.00; milkers, 
choice $85.00 to $135.09; springers 
choice, $95.00 to $$45.00; sheep, 
ewes, $14.00 to $15 .00; bucks arid 
culls, $8 00 tp» $10.0b; lambs SIS. 
00 to $17.00: hogs, fed and watered 

, $18.75; hogs, $17.50 to $18.00; 
j calves, $17.00 to $17.60.

0
# :1 t.

| Sure Relief for Tired Eyes

LOZENGESEye strain, nerve strain and 
headaches are quickly relieved 
by properly fitted glasses.

If you are troubled with your 
eyes, you surely can be helped 
if you will give us the opportun
ity of fitting you with the glass
es you need-

Our service lacks nothing 
necessary to give you the very 
best remedy for defective or 
impaired vision, ability to fit you 
correctly, knowledge of what 
you should wear, and a stock of 
both lenses and mountings.

■•f 9

r
We do not claim these lozenges 
a “cure all” and do not claim 
that they will In all cases pre
vent an individual being in
fected, but we do claim that 
in so far as there can be a pro-1 
tectlon of this kind Paraformic 
"Will give results.

a 'Dor
46

________________
-............ V—

——Price 25c _______are.

kdCo. H. L PERROTT OBFOFThe

FEMALEPILLSOPTOMETRIST 
S South Market St, 

’Phone 1476.
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings ’,

, '
Cor. Colborne & King Sts. • ■ v,'

Any corn will dry up and life out,
IjjlIËffpË says

•nitty

life*; I®

caused by 
out of or<

Sat : ■ :
Of /

as soon as the stomach 
ilious contents. Right

« i i £ s

Children
FOR FLETCHER’S

authority Sss
:■ ï !.

Let folks step on your feet here
after; wear shoes a size smaller if fe; 
you like, for corns will never again ” 
send electric sparks of pain through 
you, according to this authority. “

He says that a few drops of a drug 
called freezone, applied directly Up
on a tender aching corn, instantly 
reKeves soreness, and soon the en
tire corn, toot and all, lifts out with
out padn.

This drug is sticky but dries at 
once and is said to simply shrivel up 
the corn without Inflaming or even 
Irritating the surrounding tishue.

It is claimed that a quarter of an 
ourioe obtained at any drug store will 
cost very little but is sufficient to re
move every hard or soft (corn or cal
lus from one’s feet. Cut this out, 
especially If you are a woman reader 
who wears high heels.

R I JL

FIRE PREVENTION d tone 
. which . 
>mptly

\, 1 v , 1 n , “the liver with Be. :
Extracts from

PROCLAMATION m: - ra

Help Headache
If®

Her sister, - ... . 5------------Issued by His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor 
of the Province of Ontario» 7 us and be -We have * her.

coni
Whereas next to the care of those who are offering their lives on 

the front line of battle, the conservation of all our energies and sub
stance is our most important problem;

And Whereas the saving of human life, thrift, and the preven
tion of loss of property through destruction by fire, is an aid which 
every one should give willingly to the community at large;

And whereas the reckless and impoverishing fire waste that con
fronts the people of our Province'is appalling;

Therefore, believing that the loss can be miriimized only by 
awakening in the public mind a universal watchfulness against care
lessness, accumulation of rubbish and unsanitary conditions;________

and
Because of this great need and in order to arouse, a sense of watch* 

fulness, carefulness and cleanliness, ' and to create a greater personal 
responsibility in reducing the number of preventable fires.

We have thought fit, by and with the advice of our Executive 
Council for Our Province of Ontario, to name, and do hereby name 
Wednesday, the

Goverf. Fish
.......15c and 17c

. 15c and 17c 
11c and 13c

Our Own Line
. -................20c and 22.
.......................20c and 22.
;.....................15c and 18.

ion. of Special Value to Women are with E0
White. 
Trout.. 
Herring

«
sïM*m** m wwWGSêê

........... ................. .... ......................................" :...........
AUCTION SALÉ OF H

W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, will of-

”, S
« 1.30

ANOTHER ROMANCE 
OF THB 1,000 ISLES

Another romance of the Thou
sand Islands has been closed with 
the marriage of Mrs. Katherine 
Flower Kip, a niece of the late Gov
ernor Flower, divorced last May, 
to Dr. Medford Runyon* superin
tendent of the Kip Convalescent 
Hospital on Look Island, which the 
bride presented to the British au
thorities.’ • • ’•

* of™
m

AUCTWhite. 
Trout.. 
Herr- :s

1.30 p. -

on .>!
E;! mon.. .

t, October...20cI Ma m• • • • •
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Children Love 

Cascarets—10c
esm .9X ter,crci.... .. . .......

' M -,

v •'*• ••• cur
2

Fish
me.. ............9th DAY OF OCTOBER, 1918 e.

cur- 
• 1-6

AS ......... ,. *
.. 20c

: •
FIRE PREVENTION DAY Candy cathartic is harmless 

to tender stomach, liver 
and bowels

; 5 loath sr^l
And We do hereby urge that on this day, throughout our Pro

vince of Ontario,, attention be called in schools arid public places to 
the conditions that exist, and to the need of immediate action and 
co-operation ori the part of everyone ; and special exercises, addresses 
and other means be employed to impress on the public mind lessons 
of Fire Prevention.

To insure the success of this great Clean-Up Campaign it will be 
necessary to have the hearty and harmonious co-operation of all

who have for their objects civic, social and 'industrial

.. , ai•• •••> * •••
1 Cod ...............................

r’
la hencfa

ON DELIVERY tï, ’
is, Id-t :wer iYour child is bilious, constipa 

and sick. Its little tongue is coat 
breath is bad and stomach sour. < 
a 10-cent b6x of Cascarets t 
straighten the youngster right

liver and thirty feet of bowels

ight out of the bowels. Best 1

.

net, cor c
. It T30. No reéeirtê.'

W. J. BRAGG, 
Auctioneer.

r w w —«
!..■• Ml

betterment.
.The Proclamation should be read in all schools and at Public

Gatherings.
Office of the Fire Marshal of Ontario,

Department of the Attorney-General.
Toronto, Sept. 21st, 1918.

mat

Mi
al

GEORGE F. LEWIS, 
Deputy Fire Marshal.
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rect constipation, 
ans of digestion 
lination should be 
Try NR and see 

tch better you feel.

tor Away
ting benefit; to improve your 
nd assimilation, give you a 
ly appetite, regulate your 
lowcls, tone up kidney ac
re your poison-clogged body 
ming out.
Remedy (NR Tablets) is not 
mild, easy, pleasant in ac- 
iping or pain ever follow3 
but it is thorough and sure. 

S action on the digestive 
s it promotes assimilation, 

extraction of full 
ish nient from your food, 
thereby gives you new 

rth, energy, better blood, 
appetite. By toning, not 
your lazy liver, NR uends 

o intestines, improving in
gestion. Lastly, by gently 
[ more vigorous bowel and 
Ion, NR drives poisonous 
out of and cleans

means

up your

re’s Remedy (NR Tablets) 
p how much better you feel 
ray. Get a 25c box today 
be each night for a week, 
rou never felt better in your 
is sold, guaranteed and 

bd by
Brantford, Ont.
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FIRE DAY PAR 
In connection 

tion Day” to-m 
gade, about noo 
apparatus of the 
able inscriptions

OUT OF DANGÏ
Mr. Jamas Gk 

of the Ontario S 
who was struck 
Is tc-day report* 
serious condition 
bo the matter of

y

QUARTETTE Hi 
In the report e 

Service omission 
made of the enj< 
the Wesley Chur 
their number a< 
strength >of the ]

PLOWING MATfl 
The Provinci® 

which was held I 
here last ÿëar, is; 
wa this yeitr, on 
oral local plbwm 
few from their, resl 
Capital to compel
management^

Very little busi] 
an ce was transac 
of the Managemef 

rd of Educati 
yesterday aft; 

accounts and rod 
pied most of the;

PRESENTATION 
A pleasing cen 

the G. s; M. fae 
On the return oi 
from his honeymc 
ed with a souvoi 
wishing him a h; 
employee of the 
ment.

OON SEORATION 
ColbornelSt. B 

their regular coi 
last evening wit 
cock in the chair, 
bock in the chair 
the Scrlptwrclee 
Logan gave a ver 
“Friendship.” eon 
of a true friend.

TO FORM LEAC 
Next week the 

A meeting held 1 
formation <?f a L 
League. The lea 
operation wtth ti 
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for the préparât 
tion of fires.
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40) carbolic or (l in 1000)Wcb>lor- 4 
ido, on leaving the patient. In this 
way the attendant will protect him
self from the disease, and if he' 
washes his hands thoroughly will not 
carry the disease tc another;

3. Every person should endeavor 
to maintain the highest standard of 
general health by taking cu table ex
ercise in the fresh air, eating whole
some food, and sleeping with the 
windows open and arranged 
no draught is produced.

4—Crowded places should be 
avoided at this time. . -

5. Kissing should be avoided.
6. No food should be taken with-, 

out previously washing the hands, p 
and'the hands should be kept hway 
from the mouth and nose at all times

7. The nose and mouth should al
ways he covered with a handkerchief 
in the act of coughing or sneezing.

8. All persons, especially those en
gaged tu factories, 1 i.rge business es-

where a numbei 
should

PUS TOMSHOE HELD Hi 
PUS Ï.M.

THE COURIER9 Your Problems 
?? Solved ??

!

Published by the Brantford Courier 
Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
housie Street. Brantford, Canada 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 
A, year; by ipsil to British posses
ions and the United States, $3 
per annum.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday at $1 per year, payable In 

To the United States 60c

$1000 FOR ARMY The Royal LoanBy Rev. T. S. Linscott, D.D.

(All rights reserved.)

Dr. Linscott in tide column will 
help you solve your heart 
problems, ' religious, marital, 
social, financial and every 
other mùçious care that per
plexes you. H a personal answer 
Is required, enclose a five cent 
stamp. No. names, will be pub
lished; if you prefer, sign your 
initials only, or use a pseu
donym.

HUTS CAMPAIGN-JReports on Work of Latter 
Institution Were Also 

Submitted

OTHER NEWS OF PARIS

and Savings Co.
38-40 Market Street

so that
/

Committee For Three Days’ 
Drive Was . Organized 

* There Yesterday

advance, 
extra for postage.

TORONTO OFFICE—Queen City
Chambers, 32 Church Street. H.E.

Small piece Representative. Chicago
Office, 746 Marquette Bid., Robt. 
E. Douglas, Representative.

Night.... 452 
Night

ti
1 name are reminded of what they have

Hundreds of people who see the above 
saved.

Hundreds more will see and also save.
Accounts opened for $1.00 and up

wards, and interest allowed from date 
of deposit.

Il c Ü’ÆÏ'ÏÏnoon a most successful tea ana

fs wo.sî 
'e;,. tfWPSWSSEtf

Howell gave a concise, reiport of
done hr -he «-gWÇlg- 

also the influence for good in the 
communtiy. Mrs I Bonn-ar tre^ 
urer, read a report from the opening 
of the institution in November last. 
It-showed a balance on hand of some 
$600, from which, however, provision 
had to be made for the winter s sup
ply of fuel, which will be heavy. 
This was followed by a report from 
the secretary. Mrs. Knox, who gave 
an interesting talk of the work done 
since the society's inception. Miss 
Jones of Toronto, who is specially 
engaged in Ÿ.W C.A. work, gave a 
splendid talk. She said that the in
stitution was world-wide and its in
fluence over the young .women and 
the help it gave them could not be 
measured by words. In 1S91 the 
World's Committee was formed, with 
London, England,, as the centre. In 
1914 the speaker attended a Worlds 
Convention in Stockholm, the capital 
of Sweden, and at it there were 800 
delegates from 26 nations of the 
world. Before the war a great many 
girls were coming from Europe to 
Canada, and after, the war It was 
quite possible the same conditions 
would arise. Thei efore, it was the 
duty of the girls in Canada to get 
ready to welcome their sisters when 
they arrive and make them feel, at 
home. The work w<s fourfold- 
body, mind, soul ami service—with 
’esus Christ as the centre. The ad
dress whs much appreciated. At. the 
close Miss Randall sang, and little 
Mfss Axford, Brantford, recited. The 
ladies then served tea. During the 
afternoon, there, was a very generous 
supply of fruit, pickles, vegetables, 
etc., donated bys well wishers of the 
Y.W.C.A. that was much appreciated

was ideal

Organization for ' the Catholic 
Army Huts..campaign in Paris was 
completed at a meeting in. the coun
cil chamber of, that town yesterday 
afternoon, at Which the aims of the 
Knights of Columbus, who are con
ducting th4 campaign, were laid be
fore a large gathering, Messrs., T.
J. Nelson, , jp. T. Watt. J. J. Kelly 
and R. J. Waller were present from 
Brantford, and the meeting was call
ed by Mayor Robinson. It was de
cided to set an objectivedf'.’SlOOO for 
Paris, to be raised on Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday of this week, with 
a tag day on Saturday. J. J.' Flahiff 
was elected chairfrian, of the Paris 
orgnization, J. L. Thompson secre
tary and H. 'Grdbks trbaburer.’ The 
following edmmitteo to assist the 
executive Wac also appointed: Hon.
J. H. Fisher, John Harold, M.P.,
Thomas J. Dunn> T. Scott Davidson,
M.L.A., D. ‘Jj;l'LyneH, FtiD. Widder,
D. O’Neaij,; H-;kRehderi:' FAmk O’- . 1r

Mayor C. B. Robinson. . attend moving pic tir ’ *
What Part the Knights of Columbus ernl time a v<ck antl •’'rely, i. oyer 

Play in the Catholic Aniiy Huts I attend church. Another reason may 
In connection with the Catholic {be that when they <k go. you an 

Army Hut appeal, every reader , of others never speak or utve them a 
this paper should understand thait welcome. The church Is too formal 
the Knights of Columbus, as a fra- often too aristocratic, so that oit.al
ternai society, are sifnply a collecting dcr? do not feel comfortable when 
agency acting ac trustee® and assist- they are there.
ing in the administration of the army. -----------
huts which are under'the 'direction Tho Wages’of sin; n .C.R. -—* 
of the Military ■chaplrilns service and am not a medical doctor and cannot 
regularly recognized by government advjse what to do to free yourself 
authorities. from the disease which you have

In the Army Huts frvereme .or in C01,lraeted. A physician can pres- 
the Dominion, no fraternal, secret crIbe for you antl likely toll whether 
or business work» (J.tinis society or not you arc incurable. See 
any other, is- permuted. The build- wy|ilt an insane fool you have been 
ings and toe tents are open to aB co-„truo>; wha, ,s most likelv an in- 
soldiiers all tho time, and are. used f„r n flash of nle-.s-for recreation, social and religious curble-malady for a Hash or pins
purposes, and there is. not an event lt y°u ^orison
In thT days' programme, in any of dltton. you dererve life ^Prison
these buildings, to which a man in nient or emasculation. I 
khaki is not a most Welcome guest. swctl legal peuallk. for sue 

The slogan is, “All tabliers wel- diabolical crime there ought to be 
como," and that declaration is fully H you refrain from marryin„, m 
lived up to always. your present condition. God, on true

There is no competition with the repentance, will forgive you, and so- 
Y. M. G. A., neither in the spirit eiety in time, absolve yen from your 
.of the work nor in the character of rin. It ‘is certainly ro that. “The way 
the ondeavor, nor is ,there. any op- of the transgressor is hard. 
position or duplication. The Catholic 
Army Huts are tryià#hto do for the.
Catholic soldiers An- a religious way, 
what the Y. M. Ç.. A 1^ attempting 
to ido for the Pretcstj&t soldiers. Bo,, 
far as recreational features are con-' 
earned. both organizations cater to 
all soldiers 'alike.

Therefore Catholiçs- and non-Cath- 
ollcs should respond t> this appeal.
The Importance' and ' extent of the 
work is puch that all should join 
hands to make the Catholic Army 
Hut appeal a magnificent success.

ii
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l SITUATIONTHE Visit the Sick: —"Anxious to do 

good", asks wjial he can do to help 
people, Write to. or;vt|lt the sick, 
feed the poor, clotlie ihe naked, edu
cate the ignorant, help yor.r brother 
to liis feet again who has fallen, lead 
sinners to seek tho world’s Saviour 
give ol‘ your means to the missiona'y 
cause, take an interest In municipal 
affairs, do not leave all the work 
in connection with municipal 
matters to those who aie outside 
of (he church. The Community is of
ten like a sick men and needs nurs
ing and men of vision to guide its 
destinies.

1 Field Marshal Haig reports that ' tablishments, etc., 
the British Une has been advanced rign oMUneSs and

front of four miles north of tne be r„i;cved cf tL3ir duties. To or 
Scarpe and many villages have been d3eVor to fight off the disease by con" 
taken The foe continues to retire, tiuuing at werk, not only renders 
ta . ,,, thai w„ -vpnts on the ^verity of tho illness more sari-

is said that big e - Dus but also exposes others to - the
taKe disease.

9. Tho symptoms in typical casas.

on a

and lit
this front are likely to soon
place. „

The French have occupied Berry- are as follows:ine irom.lL lj, r An acute and sudden onset with
au-Bac, and are now making a» .headache, intense just behind the 
resistible advance along the main eye3> pajn jC the small of the back 
hi eh wav towards Laion. A French na- and sometimes in the region of the 

6 y , n„v stomach elevation of temperatureval division has also -occupied y frQm 101 degreGS to 104 degrees
routi the chief seaport of Syr:a, ana a comparatively slow pulse
a Place of about 150,000 inhabitants rate The face is flushed, the
Their arrival is stated- to have been tongue coated and inovery case there 
Their arrival is gome redness of the eyes. Great
received iwith enthusiasm y prostration ie experienced, and the
populace. ; patient usually 110s in bed in a “hud-

Americans have scored a local ( d]ed up” position. In some cases.
throat and cough are noted, and

MISS’ OR SMALL WOMAN’S DRESS, g !
./ By Anabel Worthington. ' ;:y i

An excellent drees for à slender young 

girl or small woman is given in this one-, 

piece model. No. 8650. The drees hangs 
straight from the shoulders, but an odd I 

belt marks the rather low waistline. The: 
belt has a slash at the centre front through' 

which one end of the belt passes. The 

"belt ends gradually get narrower toward 

the back, where they cross and button' 

onto the dress. The pockets are set in 

underneath and hardly show from the 
outside. The waist has a closing in aor-1' 

piice style with a narrow shawl cellar.

1 The pattern also includes a removable' 

chemisette with a standing collar having 

a narrow turnover at the top.
The miss’ or small woman's dress pat-1 

tern No. 8660 is cut in four sixes—14 to'

20 years. Width at lower edge of skirt' 

is 2% yards. As on the figure the 16- 

yenr size requires 4% yards 36 Inch or,
3% yards 34 inch, with % yard 18 inch! |

contrasting material. Price,-19 carta.

Attending Church; -"Aarah D,” 
asks. “Why do Die masses not at
tend chuicii?” Thfile arc .doubtless 
great niony reasons but tlie chief one 

do evil rather

I a
;il

| l. jfl
b-

The

srsrsr~ ss Em r - •*-
northwest of the Aire. The temperature becomes normal

Prudent Wilsion & hard at work an,d tye pPtient rerovers within five

m* ,e,,iyo0, r. ,.r.$called peace proposal of Germa y. and' affection 0f the heart do not oc-
a matter of course, the wires nave cur These may be avoided by prompt
first been kept busy by an inter- and cereful treatment.
change t>f views with the Premiers Consult your physician as soon nr

«H- a : and there can- you have reason to suspect that youof the Allied nations, and .there can ^ d,seage/.
not be any doubt as to What form Jn these gtates. these rules have 
his answer will take. The Tfeuton out- been freeiv displayed: ’

he firmly and unequivocally “Spanish Influenza: This, like the
the fi^t must go on until H^Vore,

they ©et themselves 'into a proper , seriouB jyOW you dhn prevent the

mto, .,i cZi1rTr«, .« <»• by ob“”",s a ,,w ’
front, describes the fine heroism of t Don’t worry! Keep busy but 
th„ Canadians^whereby they recent- don’t worry.!" “iU«, « -«T »M*

rather than quit them. He states | P 7D6li't holt Vorir fried. Take 
that their success in the Cambrai ^ en0Ugh time to eat it, then assirn-
region was won by clogged and bluer „attonK^ ^eeasv_ ^ ^

dross warm. .
5 Breathe the fresh air.

. lots of this. Walk to and from your
It war on October 9th, 1871, thatjhome. It th^ , and

. C-- O—d ly M,,. O’Lcsi-y « ™
cago, kicked over a lantern -Q a long: breathe rs soon rs you
caused conflagration v/hich -resulted reach the open. But breathe through
in the destruction of 18,000 ‘houses, y0„r nose.

-caused . 6. Above all. keep you-those tight
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Mr.^ I I Friday afternoon last 
weather for the annual High School 
sports that were held-on the campus.
There was a very large attendance 
of spectators, who thoroughly en
joyed the various events. This year 
Adolph Miller won the championship 
with 5 firsts, 3 seconds and 1 third.

Get The runner-up was Austin Nunan, 
wijo got 3 firsts 4, seconds, 3 thirds.
The junior championship was won by*
Martin Webber with 6 firsts and 1 
third. The runner-up was Norman 
Flahiff, who made a remarkably good 
shoeing. The arduous work of 
judging was ably done by Rev. J. II.
Wells, Mr. J. W. Hilborn, O. R.
Whitby, Dr. Logie and Dr. W. W.
Patterson. Stanley Robinson at the 
megaphone was a great success as 
announcer. The young girls’ booth 
did a thriving business in aid of 
tlielr “soldiers! parcel fund.” Seats 
were provided for the ladies and this 
was much .appreciated.

Woi'4 was received in town on Wine Corisumptlbn^ifh England.
Sator^yof P‘®dGe^ Restrictions in the brewing of
Richardson, son of Mr. and Mrs. . nvûi», «00ni* ;n fv.„George Richardson of Toronto, and beer are likely to result in the British
formerly of. Paris. Deceased was ?,®opî? k, ng t1"lne as a drink, 
training at Niagara Camp and was Th® limitation of the amount of winy 
the victim of Spanish Influenza that could be released from bond has 
Much sympathy will be extended to > oot worked well. Wine drinkers who 
Mr. and Mrs. Richardson in their were unable to obtain their beverage 
bereavement, as only a year ago they , have been, turning to beer as a sub- 
lost a son after three years service in * atitute, With the result that the 
France.' shortage of beer hgs been greater.

Gunner Will Levan has been Id the pre-war days the average
decorated with the Military Medal, consumption of wine in Great Britain 
He went overseas with the 29th Bat- represented two-tenths gallon per 
tery of Guelph. ills father, I. M. head. The .amount sold being less 
Levan, formerly taught here In the than 10,00,0,060 gallons per annum. 
High School. The rationing scheme of the Govern-

The death took plaice on Saturday ment under the war conditions al- 
aftemopn of Mary Chambers, belov- lowed the release from bond of just 
ed wife of Alexander Stewart. De- half this, quantity, 
ceased had been ailing for some The restriction.-has, now1 been coun
months and death cants as a happy termanded, the position during the
release to her suffering. Besides, the past few months haying caused the
bereaved husband, three sons and stocks in the hands qf retailers to be 
two daughters are left to mourn her 'exceedingly low, and in, a number of 
loss. Mr. Stewart has been night cases, esneciall’
patrol for many years and much way of business, stonka hath been
sympathy is extended to himself and out for weeks past. ’ ' 1
bereaved family. The funeral took -j’/ - , ■ ’ ; ■; l’!' ’’ ■
place this Afternoon to 'he Paris new a Summer Dream.
CeThe Harvest Home services were A big thick sthak. mot a .fixed up

held in St. James’, the Baptist and Bnt a ’ „d obuitk of ibeat ■ Presbyterian churches yesterday. The ,3“ if lTwor brook 
services in each case were well at- AnLav from noi8e anXeAtf: 
tended and the collebtions very lib- Away from nol8e and..heat-
erai- A big. tttick steak and a quiet .lake,

• And a hunk of g6od corn; pone;
A fire I’d make and I’dreat that steak 

And I’d eat it all alone.

Enjoyment.
“Why does Daisy take off her wed

ding ring whenever.she sits down to 
read a novel?”

“Because she enjoys reacting one 
better If she can temporarily forget 
that she’s married.” • i-

Get

i a
i

8650
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■ FIRE PREVENTION DAY

m ?!:A ■ I ■ fair

fl To Obtain This Pattern Send 15c to The Courier Office, or two for■
T- If"!

"" »”/r;7«T1 XT
100 000 homeless, with a total loss 7 . Avoid crowds, 
of property estimated at $200,000- g. Be sure the drinKln*'

-only fitting therefore that - is pure and the cups are sanitary.
Are You a Lover of7 200

w-1 ter ;Don’t Stay G my! I t liai kens So 
Naturally-that Nobody can

Tell: :
Yon can turn gray, faded hair 

beautifully dark and lustrous almost 
night if you’ll gci a bottle of 

“Wyeths’s Sage and -Sulphur Com
pound” at any drug store, Millions 
of bottles of this old famous Sage. 
Tea Recipe, improved by the addition 
cf other ingredients, arc sold an
nually says, a well-known druggist 
here, because it darkens the hair, so 
naturally and evenly that no one 
can tell it has boon applied.

Those whose hair Is turning gray 
or becoming faded have a surprise 
awaiting them, because after one or 
two applications the gray hair van
ishes and your locks become luxur
iantly dark and beautiful.

This is the age of youth. Gray* 
haired, unattractive folks aren’t 
wanted around, so get busy with 
Wyeth's Sage. ami Sulphur .Com
pound tc-night and you’ll be de
lighted with your dark, handsome 
hair ’and your youthful. appdarauce 
within a few' days.

This preparation is a toilet requi
site and is not. intended for" the care 
mitigation or prevention of disease.

FAMOUS LECTURER 
CALLED BY DEATH

Col. George W. Bain, a famous 
Kentucky Chautauqua lecturer, has 
died at Barrio, in the course of his 
1918 Canadian speaking tour.

000. It was
date should have been selected | 

“Fire Prevention Day,” in Ontario 
the outcome of a recent confer

ence regarding fire waste recently 
hold In Toronto, upon the Initiative 
of Premier Hcarst.

The annual fire waste in Canada 
5s not only a shame and disgrace but 
also a crime. Since the establishment 
of confederation’ it is estimated that 

have reached

-
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If ,you are, preserve them by letting us 
frame them for you. A good picture is $t thing 
of beauty and a joy forever. We have a good 
variety of mouldings to choose from, and We „ 
iwill do your work with promptness and ac
curacy.

At the meeting of the Township 
Council held last evening at the 
Court Housob a large number of 
■communications and accounts were 
road and pessod upon. In order to 
encourage the raising of shc-ep in the 
___-i. «-na decided to enforce

1 7
i

the enoy-

»50 0n,B,.00,. aJ«.w, ■» P.r- >»r.» SÆSV"KJK.'
contage of this appalling loss, in- commiBSt0iner for the county, and 
eluding also many precious lives, the elerk was instructed to notify 
can be traced to gross carelessness, the Fuel Commissioner to that effect.
r“, hi.ii. «I. th,., .. . ... h.t- ^"XtTsis. SS-
ter manner in some other countries and th0 cierk be instructed to
where, if carelessness can bo shown, f&rwa;id tax bills asked for. 
tbo r-vus and ooet of loss falls on the The session wen somewhat lengthyÏT,»1Î-»* *< sSKJSi'S àtr.eSL-rs
ing the employer. vs dogs.

"Fire Day” ia Intended by instruc- Tho township’s shqre cf the C. 
tion in the Schools and the setting p. R. railway tax wan received, 
uou *u 1 w ■ th. The keep of thirteen patients of
of “he need of more care before t e ^ Ontario Asylums for the Insane, 
p:ople, to arouse tho general public amounted to $437.50.

of their plain duty in this I it Was decided to have the council 
It is a voluntary education represented at the meeting re. gas

: question in tha Hamilton Court 
I House on Oot. 23rd.
I The keep of ten patients in, the 
hospital, amounting to $52.30, was 
paid.

The engineer was instructed to 
make a survey cf a 1’ne fence near 
the property of Oh as. Stone.

A communication was received 
from the Office of the Ontario Fuel 

SPANISH INFLUENZA Administrator advising the appoint-
T.. „T „.. «î,

time enemy which seems to sweep ! Rlve ^rlceg were being charged by 
tho world1 at certain intervals. Grippe COvcrri dealers in this district.

A claim of damages by flood water 
was paid.

county, it was decided to 
tho law of shooting dogs running
loose

losses
j

|>. : < '
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:■ii : y of firms in a small 
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, to a sense
imatter.

which is thus attempted, buly there 1 j■
cani be no doubt that ultimately 
drastic legislation will be introduced 
as it should be.

Meanwhile all citizens of Brant
ford and Brant'county Should heart- 
ily co-operato in the movement.

_______ _
\i

We have just the thing 
you need

$

ARE YOU FAT ?
JUST TRY THIS

p.»-,Thousands of overfat people have 
become slim by following the advice 
of doctors who recommended Mar- 
mola^ Prescription Tablets, those 
harmless little- fat reducers that 
simplify- -the dose of the famous 
Marmoia Prescription.

If- too- fat, don’t wait for the doc
tor’s -advice. Go- now to your drug
gist -or write- to the Marmoia Co., 864 
Woodwàrd Ave., Detroit, Mich., and 
for 7Bc-procure a large case of these 
tablets.

They reduce two, three or four 
pounds -a week without exercise, diet
ing or any unpleasant effect what
ever. If too fat; try this to-day.

ti Ml a;
-v.-ti 'i •-»m W -

was tlua last naine given when a 
member of tho family appeared.

Tho Toronto ' Board of Health, 
w’hon the trouble recently appeared

i'.L ■

»OBITUARY W
'in that city, issued tho following:

"Influenza is an acute communi
cable dlàease and to contracted by 
coming in contact with the secre
tions from the nose, throat and 
mout'fi of a person who is ill with 
the disease. For this reason every 
effort should be made to avoid such 
contact. This may be done as fol
lows:

SSjK* g.| CAUSE 0F FALUNG HAIRR. A. Ferguson /
ffl

Many friends in this city will bo 
sorry to hear of the death of Robert 
A. Ferguson, who died in Sulsa, 
Olka., of Spanish influenza. He 
leaves to mourn his joss a wife, two 
email children, his mother and father 
who reside at 77 Palace street, three 

i ie in brothers. Will and Fred of this city,
, must tombed*promptly. Early go, ^d"*'’m”'
1 ir.© to bed minimizes the danger of Mrs.ParksGfthscity, and Mrs. 

the disuse. Furthermore he is thus P-eckham of Hamilton, 
removed from the association with «mg w oovwav
healthyt persons. He should be pro- MRS. w w
video with his own toilet articles, The death occurred In DU Pdas 
eating and drinking utensils, which Saturday, of Mrs. Margaret R. ( 
should be sterilized by boiling after 
use. All discharges from coughing 
and sneezing should be collected on way, of, thin city, who is manager of 
a n'eee of gaupo and destroyed by ; the local branch of Grafton & Go’s 
burning.' ' ■ < (stores. Theilqneral; tex* place this

2. The attendant should be ex- afternoon from her have residence, 
tremely careful not to touch his own Hatt street, tô St. James’ church,

and a ^Bl
nmuteJHf&agw

i
Dandruff U the primary cause of

S’ÆirsSÆ

»liSiU“rttatSfl .
Don’t use a stale liquid pr

S-.S,.TÏS»“S*
Sü53ESsï
Sd“t;srnr-"™'
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•....GUMFIRE HEARD , I V
ON THLDNER BAY

For the first time in hkto -y '■ the 
guns of a 
Saturday at
gun^platfoirms and guns of the juet 
completed French mine-sweeper, 

on Navarin, were officially tested.
Con

way in her 76th year. The deceased JAI 
is the mother of Mr. Herbert Con-* ix i

or•
he ascribed
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warship boomed last 
Thunder Bay, when the m ■\ft’ » x ■; «T. -,
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The Superior Court 
has handed down a ruling establish
ing the right of fuH American citi
zenship of persons of Japanese 
entage born within the State.

of California ve m
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ure is a thing 
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EVACUATING COAST.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Bulletin. Amsterdam, Oct. 8. •—

The evacuation by the Germans of 
the Belgian coast region is continu
ing, the frontier correspondent of 
The Telegraaf reported The -teHer : , 
phone -lines between the frontier 
and the coast were being taken dowh 
yesterday and to-day.

The stores of material at Knockke 
near the coast, five miles from the 
Dutch border have been set on tiré, 
the reports state, and many factor
ies have been Undermined in pre
paration for their quick destruction.

As part of the occupying troops 
would have to choose between cap
ture and flight when the evacuation 
comes, the correspondent points, out, 
instructions have been given them, he 
says, to escape to -Holland in civilian 
clothes with the object of evading 
Imprisonment and subsequently re
turning to Germany.

t iS

mf.ocal News TO MSS JOINT EFFORTS 
TO CRUSH HUN NAVAL POWER

Glass of Hot Water:
1 f Before Breakfast< »

!
1 a Splendid Habit«

to ♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦ IIHHU ♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦ ♦♦+♦♦♦+»♦♦♦♦ tiONHW1

FIRE DAY PARADE. , FOOD AND FUEL.
In connection with “Fire Proven- I A meeting of the Food and Fuel 

tion Day” to-morrow, the fire bri- Qommittee wtill be held at the City 
gade, about noon, will parade the » HaJJ to-night, 
apparatus of the two halls with suit
able inscriptions thereon.

Open sluices of the system each 
- morning and wash sway the 

{jiieenous, stagnant matter,

' i X" A- '?• .
British Admiralty Board, Headed by First Lord, Reaches 

Washington to Take Up Question of Making Seas Safe 

From German Piracy—Invitations From U. S.DIPHTHERIA
I The medical health inspector re- 
i ports this morning that there are two 
new cases of diphtheriaa in the city.

—♦—
PATIENTS ÎN HOSPITAL.

Eighteen city order patients in the 
Brantford General Hospital cost the 
city 8236.60 during the month of 
September.

>-<a>
Those of us who are accustomed to 

feel dull and heavy when we arise; 
splitting headache, etuffy from a 
cold, foul tongue, nasty breath, aedd 
stomach, lame back, can, instead, 
both look and feel as fresh as a 
dalky always by washing the poisons 
and toxins from the bony with'phos
phate! hot water each -morning.

.We should drink, before break
fast, a glass of reaVhot water wiith 
a teaspoonful of limestone phosphate 
in it to flush from the stomach, liver, 
kidneys and ten yards of bowels the 
previous day’s indigestible waste, 
sour bile and poisonous toxins; thus 
cleansing, sweetening and purifying 
the entire alimentary tract before 
putting more food into the stomach.

The action of limestone phosphate 
and hot water on an empty stomach 
is wonderfully invigorating. It cleans 
otit all the sour fermentations, 
gases, waste and -acidity, and gives 
one a splendid appâte for break
fast, and it is said t<Pbe but a little 

begin to ap-

OUT OF DANGER
Mr. James Gourlay, an employee 

of the Ontario School for the Blind, 
wh-o was struck by a runaway team, 
is tc-day reported as being in no 
serious condition. His recovery will 
bo the matter of a couple of weeks. 

—'
QUARTETTE BANG.

In the report of the Y./M.C.A. Song 
Service omission was inadvertedly 
made of the enjoyable selection by 
the Wesley Church male quartette, 
their number adding much to the- 
strength at the program.

—&—'
FLOWING MATCH

The Provincial plowing match, 
Which was held at Oak Park Farm 
here last year, is being held at Otta
wa this yeitr, on Oct. 16 to 18. Sev
eral local plowmen, including some 
few from the- reserve, will go to the 
Capital to compete.

Washington, Oct. 7.—An admir- tance with the United States of Am- 
alty Board headed by Sir Eric Ced-| «a-lea .wheie, as a young man, I spent 
des, Fjrst Sea Lord of the British some strenuous years learning lurti- 
Admiralty, arrived In Washington) her and railway work and malting 
to-day as the guests of the Navy De- many good friends, 
partment. The party cerne in r-*s-1 ,-For the last eighteen months we,, 
ponse to an invitation extenteil by. on out- side, have had tiie opportun- 
Secretary Daniels to Sir Eric s'-meî ity of seeing your navy at work and 
time ago, and In part to return the I am voicing the opinio? not only of 
visit to England 'of Assistant Seen*-- the Royal Navy and the British na 
tary Roosevelt of the Nûvy Depart-j tion, but of the whole of the allies, 
ment.

<$>
BILL FOR CITY:

For the keep -wf two persons lu 
St. John's Industrial School, East 
Toronto a till has been forwarded 
to the city clerk-amounting to $40.

when I say that your sailors, no loss 
•■My vl«it to the United States.” than your gallant troops, have won# 

Sir Eric' said to night to the news- our deepest admiration.1’ 
paper correspondents ‘.'in com- Flew Admiralty Flag:
pany with Vice-Admiral Duff. Assis- The fact thnt the Admiralty vessel 
tant Chief of the Naval Staff at the which brought tho party to the Uni 
Admiralty, is In-response to a most ! ted States flew the Admiralty flag 
cordial Invitation extended to us by, may have significance. Never be'ore 
the Secretary of the United Slates has this ensign been flown out of

British homo waters.. It meant thnt 
a board of the Admiralty, vested 
with full power to make decisions 
for the Admiralty, which need not

SECOND-LIEVT. ALAN A. McLEOD, 
R.A.F.,

who has won the coveted Victoria 
Cross, though only 18 years of age. 
He patesed through Toronto on his 
way to his homo at Stonewall, Mani
toba.

*-■

70.
VICTORY LOAN *QLAU'1EIIS:

The old Pest Office has been se
cured by thé Victory Loan Commit
tee to be uted as lieadquarers for 
the comtag campaign and to-dav 
lrge posters announce the fact. . PERSONAL Navy. Mr. Daniels intimated to me 

recently that a visit of representa
tives of the British Board of Admir
alty to (discuss certain matters con
cerning tho naval situation would le i he referred tor confirmation was on 
very welcome to the Navy Depart-the ship, 
ment and himself, and it, is in this i 
capacity and for this purpose tnnl I Hons, met tho visitors when they 
we have come over. j landed, pud escorted them to' Wash-

•Tn the post we have had the great ! ington, whore they were recel zed 
advantage of fnceivtng in our conn- ,'with full naval honors. The day was 
try distinguishtl United States naval/ devoted to an Interchange of grect- 
offlcvrs and high officials and we j tings. Sir Erie lunching with Preri- 
know how valuable are these oppor-, dent Wllscn at the White House, 
tunitfes cf close consultation. It is and to-morrow conferences will be- 
thergforc a great pleas.)re to us j gin on all matters Involved in the 
nnd a source of keen «ntl/factlon to (joint effort cf the allies and the. Unl- 
hnve been Invited to visit your ccun- ted States to crush German naval 
try and confer with your administra- power and also to make safe the seas

j for treep transports. 1 be exact sub 
"personally.- I have the added Jects to be taken up have not been 

pleasure of renewing my acquaht- disclosed.
/ _____ ___________________ i________Li

NEW FIREMEN.
_ Two neiw firemen have been takenMV^yGi™^Lfn®r^f™import- on the ataff °< the “entrai department

anee was .transacted at the meeting the recent resignation of two- of .the 
of the Management Committee o-f the men_ Arthur Barham and Edward 
Board of Education held in the city CuTran are the men taken on. 
hall yesterday afternoon. Passing of I 
accounts and routine business occu
pied most of the time.

■p Mr. nnd Mrs. Frank Foster and 
family left lest night for California 
where they will reside for the next 
twelve months.

while until the roses 
pear in. the-cheeks. A quarter pound 
of limestone phosphate will cost very 
little at the drug store, but is suffi
cient to make anyone who is both
ered with biliousness, constipation, 
stomach trouble or rheumatism a 
real enthusiast on the subject of 
internal sanitation. Try it and you 
are assured that you will look better 
and feel better ip every way shortly.

Admiral Benson, chief of opera

The Rev. W. J .Thompson, of the 
First Congregational church, Brant
ford, was In London on Sunday ana 
preached for Dr. E. E. Braithwaite, 
President of Western University, at 
the First Congregational Church, 
London.

JO-

GARBAGE TROUBLES.
Numerous complaints have been 

received recently to the effect that 
garbage from certain houses in the 
city had not been collected. This is 
explained by the placing of new men. 
on the work.

<$>

PRESENTATION
A pleasing ceremony occurred at 

the G. S. M. factory Saturday noon. 
On tho return of Mr. Frei Alfred 
from his honeymoon, he was present
ed with a souvenir and an address, 
wishing him a happy future, by the 
employes of the gas engine depart
ment.

CONSECRATION MEETING.
Colbornè ÎSt. Epworth League held 

their regular consecration meeting 
last evening with Mr. Wilson Bab
cock in the chair. Miss Thorne read 
bock in the chair. Miss Thorne read 
the Scripture lesson and Rev. C. F. 
Logan gave a very helpful addresp on 
“Friendship.” emphasizing the value 
of a true friend.

TO FORM LEAGUE.
Next week there will probably be 

a meeting held here to consider the 
formation of a Local Fire Prevention 
League. The league would be in co
operation with the Ontario Fire Pre
vention League and would be a move 
for the preparation for the preven
tion of fires.

OBITUARYit-.-t ' ,> r.-*
NIGHT CLASSES OPEN. v

The Industrial Night Classes of the 
Collegiate Institute will, open this 
year on November 4th# The classes 
will be held ,on Tuesday and Thurs
day evenings* and the subjects to he 
taught will include industrial and 
business lines.

tion.Before leaving for his home in 
Bolton yesterday afternoon, Dr. W. 
J. Norris received word that his 
father, a resident of that place, had 
died.

INSTANTLY KILLED 
BY GERMAN SHELLTEACHERS’

INSTITUTE
CHA8. FAIRY. '"*■ 

The death tieeurreo. yesterday at 
the Hospital of Charles Fairy, aged 
4(2 years. The deceased leaves to 
mourn his loss a wife and five chil
dren: Charles, Kate, MUlicent, Ed
ward and Margaret For some years 
the deceased was a member of the 
Sous of England. V

The funeral will take place to 
Mount Hope Cemetery on Wednes
day.

*
IMPROVEMENT SOCIETY •

The executive of the “South 
Brantford Improvement Associa
tion”, met at the residence of the 
Honorary President Dr. J.W. Rot- 
inson. Erie Avenue ls*st evening and 
arranged the program tor the hex' 
meeting, also prepared a list of com 
initiées which will be presented lVr 
approval ait tho next meeting.
TH^NK^GIYIVcTdAY GOLF:

Tin- ladles of the club have enrol 
ed into pieiif- for (lie Brantford Golf 
Club Red Cross Day with all their 
usual enthusiasm and ability. They 

GOES TO HAMILTON. have kindly decided to provide a no:
The numerous friends of Mr. Oscar luncheon from 12. ?U to 1 , besid-s 

Dan by manager of Firth Bros, local superintending -the big, afternoon 
store, wimre pleased to~ know 'tfitaT BTWimnd tea-,1 hose, anil aU other 
he has been advanced tq an im- events are. open to all membre of the 
portant position with Firth Bros, club and their friends. Reservation* 
head store in Hamilton. Mr. P. Pon- for lunch should be- phoned to the 
ton, who. has had a long connection club by Friday of tills week. •
In the tailoring business in this city, 
will succeed Mr. Danby as local 
manager and will no doubt meet 
with the success due him.

Pte. A. W. Riches Met Death 
While Returning to DugThe Brantford City Teachers’ In

stitute held its regular meeting yes
terday in Central School, the vice- 
president, Mr. McIntyre, presiding.

Following the routine business a1 
letter was read trtitri the Deputy 
Minister of Education,.gating that a 
thorough revision of,-all Ontario 
readers is to he made'- at an early 
date and aaking the1 teachers for 
criticisms of the present readers.

Out

Mrs. Riches has received the fol
lowing particulars'of the death In 
action of her husband, Pte. Alfred 
W. Riches:.

France, Aug. 31st. NIAGARA BRAND

Unfermented Grape Juice
LAID AT REST To Mrs. Riches.

Dear Madam,—1 am sending a few 
lines relating to the fact at your

| and husband’s death, which as you no
saying also, that any, recommanda- douM a,ready kntm> o^uped on
tlons as to'new matériel suitable for the 20th at 3.46 p.m.
any of the readera w<m$ be eafettrtly.......tfirst'of all, I might say, he never
considered If sent beforja June, 1919. kmew his death, as It was lnstantan- 
• were then read from the ecus, poor Bill himself not knowing
publishers of two magazines. The 0f it, as the shell hurst right where 
Ontario Agricultural College Review, he was, so I am-sure that Is one 
and The School, asking the patron- consolation to you, to know he did 
age of the staff for each. nek suffer.

Following this, Inspector Kilmer BUI and I had been talking to- 
reported arrangements tor the visit gerther about the war, and of the lov- 
of city and county teachers to -the ed ones we had left behind, and 
schools of ifamUton ,flP„Friday next to whom we hoped to be soon re- 
and assigning teachers to the various united. Then the Hun commencée 
schools of that city. He announced to shell us, and as it began to get 
also that' the Education Dept, had very unpleasant, we both decided to 
changed the beginning of the Super- g5 to the dugout. Well* I got to the 
annuation Fund year from April 1 doorway, hut Bill was 6 yards from 
to Sept. 1, and had intimated that it, -when the shell burst, he and an- 
teachers were liable to an increased other fellow being killed instantly, 
tax on their salaries tor the five i .being partly buried and brought to 
months which intervene between my knetes. After that we buried both 
those dates in order to readjust of them and put a wooden cross on 
matters. Action in this matter on their graves. The stretcher bearer 
the part of the staff sfas deferred took all of Bill’s effects, but I took 
until further information could be change of his watch to make sure of 
secured. it reaching you, so will send It on

Mr. Foster now read & proposed to you as soon as posible, cannot say 
revision of the constitution govern- jU8t when that will be, It may be 
Ing the body of teachers at the soon, it may he later, 
present time. Thé changes were Although we have only Just Joined 
minor and were adopted as read. the battalion your husband was well 

Excellent papers were given by liked, as he was a true, honest sol- 
Misses Hetherington, Douglas and dler, and we all regret his death 
Elliott on teaching geography to very much. Our sympathies are ex- 
Second and Third' Book Classes, tended to yoii and your family in 
showing how to make the subject a y0Ur sad bereavement, and leave you 
live and Interesting one. tn the keeping of One who is might

ier than ourselves, so :
Believe me, I

Yours,
Pte. S. J. Tlgwell.

The funeral of the Me Mrs. Syd
ney Tilbury took place yesterday af
ternoon from her lato residence, 21 
Waterloo street to ML. Hope ceme
tery. Many sorrowing ’ friends Land, 
relatives attended, and the floral 
tributes were numerous. Rev. D. 
Alexander officiated, and the pall
bearers were Messrs. W. Johnston, 
W. Owen, F. Ltidd, J. Barker, J. 
Bradley and R. Bradley.

j*.
‘ ! ‘ Concord—Red .

clT&rJ'u"
1 Dozen Quarts 2 Dozen Pints

We have taken the Brantford Agency for this choice Grape Juice. 
Ask your Grocer or Restaurant for it

J. S. HAMILTON & Comps
44-46 Daihousie St.__  »oai

POLICE COURT.
Owing to the illness of Magistrate 

Livingston, J. H. Spence sat on the 
bench at the Police Court this morn
ing. Kazimir Siri, on a second of
fence of, selling liquor, was remand
ed till to-morrow. Perry De Lorêtto, 
who, while under the influence of 
liquor, bit his wife’s thumb and in
flicted various scratches on her, was 
fined $10 and costs with a severe 
reprimand by His Worship, who 
stated that only because of his wife’s 
plea for leniency, was he let off with
out a term in jail. George Wilson, a 
youthful offender, on a charge of 
stealing a lady's watch, was remand
ed for one week. Mayes Littner, a 
local furrier, was arraigned on a 
charge of not having a license. He 
got one and the charge was dis
missed.

3|
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Pte.. Alex Wood Killed—Pte. 
Wesley Kitchen Dead in 

U. S. Camp

OTHER CASUALTIES
«

Will heat yur rooms economically and comfor

tably before the severe weather sets in, thus sav

ing your coal—SEE THEM, AT—

Presumably a victim of Spanish in
fluenza, Pte. Wesley A. Kitchen,- of 
this city, died at Cam» Sherman, Ohio 
on Sunday, according To word receiv
ed this morning by his brother, Mr. 
Harold Kitchen, who ik employed bÿ 
Hunt and Colter. Pte. Kitchen was a 
former Brantfordite, who, after trying 
.several times to enlist in Canada, fili
ally went to the United States, and 

accepted there. Word of his death 
was sent from the officer in com- 

His body will be 
for interment.

Neglect of the eye» when young 
carries it» danger» through life.

«JJ

Gleam now, when needed will 
able children to do 
school work and inters protection 

■Wain

satisfactory

'ham
caused by eoor ayes. _________ .=====

Oar examination will «hew what is KSsSRJ ... A
ÎVWÏ*iwas m

i

hat our Expatianca help yon.

JARVIS OPTICAL C0.tM maild of the camp, t 
brought to Brantford

Pte. Alex. Wood 
Mrs. E- Pankhurst, 12Q Pearl St., 

received official, notification this morn
ing that her brother, Pte. Alex. Wood 
was killqd in action some days ago. 
Pte- Wood wa* a member of the 125th 
Battalion Un,til going to the front.

Pte. Percy Hensman 
Suffering from gunshot wound in 

the, back, Pte- Percy Hènsman has 
been admitted to hospital' at Letre- 
porti according to Word received in 
the city to-day- Pte- Hensman went 
overseas wi*h the 12çth. and- his wife 
has Since moved to -Owen-Sound,

IS MISSING.
Mrs. Saunders, It Centre street, 

received a cablegram this morning 
from London, announcing that .her 
son, Lieut. L. L. Saunders, of the 
Royal Alt Flying Force, has1 been 
reported missing since October 4t$. 
The message added thati^a letter 
would follow.

Lieut. Saunders, who v had, been 
training In Texas and Toronto, left 
Brantford on last leave In March of 
1917. He had since seen service at 
the fr.ont, as readers of The Courier 
will remember, because of the many 
interesting letters sent by him. At 
the time of enlistment he was man
ager of the Brantford Carriage Com
pany. He would be twenty In Feb
ruary next. His relatives and friends 
still' hope that he may be a prisoner. 
Mrs. F. Saunders, Sterling street, is 
his grandmother.

INDUSTRIAL SOCIAL
NIGHT TO BE HELD

___ ;__ •
Event of Considerable In

ters! Will Take Place in 
Near Future

■ ■ i - m.
76 Daihousie Street “Stoves and Hardware.”

«1

128 Celbome Street iKinnrni uNURKJLKI Canada Food Board License No. 
*8-1134. 4

FIThe next big event tii interest with 
Y.M.C.A. IiitijaVng will bo the ln- 
(hwtrial Social right of the Business 
section of the city which was post
poned from the sprngtlme. Readers of The Courier are re-

A Committee ftf "Live Wires” of minded that this fair, one of the very 
which Mr. Powell, business manager largest county dalrs of Ontario takes 
The Courier Is chairman met in the place Monday, Tuesday and Wed- 
building last night and outlined nesday, October 7th, 8th and 9th at 
their plans for this big night which Simcoe. 
will be held on Tuesday October It miy be made the objective of a 
16 from 7.30 o’clock. pleasant holiday either by motor or

Assocated with the chairmen are radial car. On Wednesday evenin'- 
Messrs. H J. Smith. Ramsey, Re.l- a special L. B. A N. railway car willjr sssesr® “
Laurence, O. ltran.der: J.E. Hess; day afternoons 
W. Scruton. Dr^ Harvey, E.T. grammes in the 
Read. B.R. Read Dr. B. Linscott.Lin pursers-is off)
C. Buller. H. Gibbons. Dr. Bragg. 1 Mnsle h

The program will follow nine 
the same lines as the other ni 
of this series; x

The wives of the members of the ^ 
committee will act as hostesses. By v<luricr 

Dr. Linscott was appointed con- Amaterd

ST ,
fice staffs as well as between those 
of the larger firms*» well as 
groups.

It will be n night for every onu 
In the business and their lady
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«Always fashioned from careful- 
. Jy selected leathers, in the most sty
lish designs. A perfect foot cover
ing.
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Our Walking and Sport Boot 
models in Havana Brown and Black 
Kid are particularly correct.
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PTE. A. MULLIGAN.
Mr. Chartes Melllgan, 123 Weet

day f^ptTaw^tatinc^tîTaT his 

son, Pte. Augustus Meiltgan, had 
been admitted to the general hospital 
at Camiers, Fiance, suffering from a 
gunshot wound in the left 
and Mrs. Melllgan have hai 
at the

' SUS

U^JjhMBuit

, humiiu , Dr. ____
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'S DRESS, gj

■ 4

dress for a slender young 

ivoman is given in this one1 

>o. 8GÜ0. The dress hangs 

the shoulders, but an odd! 

î rather low waistline. The: 

l at the centre front through 

of the belt passes. The

■

lually get narrower toward 

button're they cross and 

!. The pockets are set In 

id hardly show from the 

waist has a closing in sor-^ 

th a narrow shawl collar.1

also includes a removable1 

h a standing collar having 

over at the top.

■ small woman’s dress pat-1 
is cut in four sizes—14 t<J 

dth at lower edge of skirt 

As on the figure the 16- 

ires 4% yards 36 inch or 

nch, with % yard 18 inch 

terlal. Price, 19 cents. i

1

:

Office, or two for 25c.

The GROCERS and 
BUTCHERS

of the city have decided to'

Close Their 
Stores

WEDNESDAY
AFTERNOON

the Year around

The Hospital Is 
Closed to Visitors

Until Further Notice
-■ yr;bn
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COMING EVENTS_ Opening Gun in Army EEgHHE 
Huts Campaign Fired as -sJ-Sp?S‘CS

Spanish Influenza. I J—rr—-- ----------------  ^ ■ - , • tj.—r-----——Mn blgb or low «position, they -were
TOO ABE invited to toe SPEC Many Speakers at Mass f "‘Tto LS? S&T* ‘*°M le n™= «

lal services In the Congregational I Meeting in Y. M. C. A; needs of the nation," observed Mr. So long as militaristic rule pre-f 
Church, Tuesday and Wednesday * __x xi:„i,r Frank Cockshutt, chairman, In open- vailed in Germany, peace could never '
evening at 7.30 p.m.. Tuesday, Dr. | | ing the meeting. He expressed hla | be made on equitable terms Mr
W. G. Millar of Bond Street Con- ,ir„nT7 An mATn best wishes for the success of the Raymond in conclusion predicted
gregationai Church, Toronto, will WOivA. Ux UU lb lOLU campaign, which he felt was assured, that when the allied answer came
give the address, and on Wednes-1 ---------- Brantford was aisked to raise *16,000 as it would come within a few days,
day, Rev. Lewis Rogers of Buffalo, G. A. WarburtOll. of Toronto to build huts not for Catholic sol- lit would come not from the political
will speak, subject, “The New Pil- n . , diers alone, but for all the men of leaders, not from President Wilson,
grim’s Progress.” Everybody in- Lfetiveretl tniei Appeal the allied forces, rendering a service bat from Marshal Foch, the president 
vited. I of Evening which should commend itself to til. I of an even greater force than

,W,US « I jt was an essential thing to keep up | United States,
the spirit of the Canadian army;

1
’PHONE BELL J, M. YOUNG & CO. 
i UtamdW Quality Firsti

I

A Great Collection of 
Woman's Ready-to-Wear

AU Specially Priced for Thanksgiving

■ ÿitt
£

I the

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY CAMPAIGN ON TO-DAY variety and relaxation were essen- | “The^annea?" it»*
titi to efficiency. The speaker ex- L
pressed pleasure at the co-ooeration, for^.. d^kired Se^î^rn8JK£* 
for a common end, oT the Y.M.C.A., J-.®. Foth-

OathoUe Army Huts, and the appeal which none

were entitled to mlnlistrations at the 
hands of their co-religionists, in 
keeping with the Canadian principles 
of civil and religious liberty, and 

under the surface, many a home sick 1 fhfs! “^f^tations could be given in 
lad amongst the Canadians,” declared r t. Huts as nowhere else, 
the speaker. “To these lads, the LJr ”„,n W5S war to-day for i
army huts bring tihe only touch of 17®r, so^“ s“e bad been supported 
home possible. No reasonable kp- ,Pt8t year by % ^irituai |
peal made on behalf of the Canadian I her men- declared Mr. !
army should be denied by those at I Fotheringham, touching upon the 
home.” spirit of religious unity existing at

Mr. Cockshutt went on to praise the ^ron^ and urging that the same 
the fame of the Canadians, who I spIrit î>reva11 durInE the present cam- 
ranked with the first trotips of the paIgn’ and that the common flag and 
dll tes, who had, not once or twice Itbe common cause of liberty, unimate 
but many times, acted as the spear- alI„t? «fc® generously, 
head of the allied armies; who had ! ™*BS Kathleen Keen here sang a 
left their mark wherever they struck vocal 8ol° Tery acceptably, 
and who bad penetrated the enemy’s Senator J, H. Fisher
strongest defences. declared himself deeply in sympathy

“Don’t let us fail them,” he an- tjie Present movement. He ex-
pealed in dosing. “E<en if peace lpresstd h<® rpoted objection to 
came to-morrow, these huts would î?eec“ making, but regailed the au
be needed, for ft would be manv °lence with several characiterlstically 
months before the boys could return bumdrous anecdotes, 
from France.” “I bave not the slightest idea but

! Expressions of regret were read tbat Brantford is going to raise con- 
from Senator George Lynch Staunton ,ovor 110.000 for this
of Hamilton and Reeve A. J. McCann :Uv’ he declared. “Ton daim now 
of Brantford township, at their in- I ”, bave a population of nearly 30,- 
abitity to attend. 000.

Miss Hilda Hurley at this juncture I— ‘Bigger than Paris,” interrupted 
sang delightfully “There’s e Land.” Deab Brady.

. Rev. Dean Brady I “Bigger, perhaps, but not nearly
complimented the chairman on his 100 Pretty,” retorted the Senator. 
sober, solemn, philosophical re- !‘The best goods are always done up 

1 , -S J® ® , marks. *c small packages.” He gave asnur-
Crystallized into a unanimity 11 “You have .n j ■_ » «v . Æ I ance that Paris would make un »nv-

„,h. »...is-rF-E" **7'T
** ' Cagthol^ArmythHu°tsenfAfSoctetion’8 ohJStivfTf®6 «lîooo^oulf T |™T of” the

campaign for the sum of $10,600 in run?£rd hv A.r, f°n ulf be Empire came1, the men who had vol- 
fhte citv. ReUgious differences and a.^Z tbe week. The nnteered had not gone as Catholics
distinctions were abandoned, for- I f..TyfI’3t,s w?.re thrown open to and Protestants, but as common de- 
gotten, relegated to the background aU cr?ed8-1 yet there fenders of the causa of liborty. Re
as speaker after speaker extolled the wop™ be no proselytizing. ligious dissensions were inevitable
true significance of the service of ™. should respect each oth- at any time, but should bo kept with-
the Army Huts in France, and laid i fl 3 re“&ious convictions,” declared | in the churches,
before the large audience in attend- S)0,a7er’ Slving assurance that “Do you think the question /of
ance the needs of the association in tne Knights of Columbus would do creed ever enters into the minds of 
its present drive. 80; ”e spoke in high terms of the the men fighting ‘over there? No,

such a meetine, held In the fP‘®ndid response made by Toronto an<* why sho»ld it into ours? I know
of 8h association doing the 17 bh® Army Huts appeal there. In |y,ou are gotog^o go over the objec-

same work among the men overseas Brantford, since the start of the war “vs. and noycne will bo more detight- 
as the Red Trianagle branch of the a“ had worked together, moved by f” toThear .that you have done this,

Il Y.M.C.A.. should be held in a Y.M. J&jg:M Patriotism, for the Pa- thaa b T _ _ ,,
11 C.A. building, wit h the endorsation Fu^d* the Red Cross, the Y. /. H Jarold, M.P.

and good wishes of the Y.M.G.A. and ?f ^or.Rob<
with a prominent officiaO of the We. three thousand miles away,” !a^n- °LPati8’ Jr bJ8 inab,1?tyto at* 
Canadian Y.M.C.A. as the chief he declared, “must be as firm as the ow™g,to the fact that his eoc-
speaker of the evening, was a fe«- S™* trenches in France and °”d ^ wounded,

llture significant of the harmony and Zanders. We must stand ready to | «SSsîl th^_ BU"
co-operation existing to-day between sacrifice our last doHar, if neces- od a litite hantatA^T?inr 

jthe two associations in their com- sary- w
Vnnerai ntrwifcnr, and Emhaimers I ?°n ,undertakln« of service and , Tba Canadians had blazed the way wâr tlml ?2toîdtb d^krin7 himself
Fnnar*1 “■***““ Btabalmers | devotion to the men over there. for North America in the present LrmJ i

‘ Cockshutt. war; many as were the honorawon C to Cli,m tho 88 Ms bfrth
ii. .. . i. i?t Colborne Street , j "It always seems easier for the by United States troops, they must r As’the Alties were ftehtinc fn,
Praqpt and courteous servi», day speakers to speak after the National admit that Canadians led the way. justice, it was^nly test!» to give to
to "î*1 I---------------^-------------- -4-------- ------------ I was making sacrifices to- | the Army Huts Association. In Paris,
W. A. THORPS. O. J, THORPE | ^—mm. i I aa had never been recorded particularly, there was every reason

in history, and her example shopld to support the cense, for the Catholic 
be an incentive to Canadians to.give | church there had cent forth as large 
in response to every patriotic ap- a contribution of man as any other. 
peaI- . many of whom had since gl-:- their

! We don’t know What sacrifice lives.
is,” declared Dean Brady.” The talk "Would we not all be wi” - 
to-day Is of peace—we are alb anx-|ibako ,a contribution*” he dc- “ed, 
tous for peace, but not a Prussian “to know that a soldier wae re^eiv- 
made peace. What would the kals- ln« roligious consoletion In his dying 

Jer’s answer be, If his guns were hours, and to give his parents the 
within range of Par}*? It would be consolation of that knowledge."
'On, on to Paris, On to London,’ L Canadians took great pride in the 
and ours to-day must be 'On to Ber- Dominion s rebord cn tho war.
Un.’ We will not have to go'to Ber- contributions -of men, munitions, 
tin, hut we will have to go on Ger-1 food. Over $90.000,000
man territory, and then the senses of ba(L£:®n vlï*8®3 v°lu’?tary ®">- 
the German people will come back to S?”.,,? as ,tbs
them and the peace We dictate will l”erT, fSe M tho p»sU £t

meht, when-the Canadians- overseas 
were writing the greatest page in 
th-elr history. -

WANTED—Good cocflt. High wages.
Apply between 7.-30- and 9 p.m. 

Mrs. H. W. Pitt-on, 18 Hàwarden 
Avenue, opposite Ü59 Dufferin Ave.

“We may better err on the 
side of doing too much for the 
men over there than on that of 
doing too little—It Is for us to 
give and for the military auth
orities to see that there is no 
overlapping of interests at the 
front.”—G. A. War-burton.

“Would not all of us be will
ing to make a contribution that 
a soldier may have the religious 
consolation he craves In his dy
ing moments?”—John Harold, 
M.P. .

“Do you think the question 
of creed enters into the minds 
of the men fighting over there? 
No, and why should it Into 
ours?”—Senator J. H. Fisher.

“The appeal for the Army 
Hut is an appeal to an intelli
gent Brantford, and one which 
none should refuse or resist."— 
Rev. J. B-Votheringham.

“We all love peace, we are 
all anxious for peace, but not a 
Prussian peace. Our cry to-day 
-must be ‘On to Berlin,’ and we 
-may not have to go that far, but 
we must push on into- German 

_ . „„ . __ . , , territory until we dictate peace
aged 32 years, on Monday morning, I upon our own terms."—Rev. 
October 7th, at his residence, 40 Wil
liam street, Brantford, (son-in-law of 
Fred H. Frank) • Funeral private 
Tuesday, Oct. 8 at 4 p.m.

the Women’s Stylish Dresses
YyANTED—Young girl to assist 

with household- work. Apply 
136 Brant Ave. Phone ITS.

In Silk, Satin and Combinationssion, social Intercourse and recrea
tion, in addition to having brought 
to them by a few religious words, the 
salutary Influence of religion.

“There’s many a heavy heart

c
F]18

$40, $35, $30 to $15fpO LET—Apartments, dining room, | 
kitchen, sowing room, cellar, I 

furnace and electricity. Immediate [ 
possession. Apply 9 7 Erie Ave. Phone f 
836.

Some very wonderf ul values in Women’s and 
v Misses Dresses, made <of silk, satin and serge 

These come in a variety of styles, and are shown 
in the combination effects, such as serge and sat
in, others trimmed with military braid and beau
tifully embroidered, many straight lines are 1 
shown, also the round neck effect. These come 1 
in all the newest Fall and Winter colorings, and j 
prices range from $40, $35, $30 
$25 to..

f
:

T[14 /
rpO LET—Brick cottage, Mohawk 

Road, six rooms; immediate 
possession. Apply 97 Erie Ave.

T|.14Phone 8-36.
I

pX)UND—A flock of dudks
strayed on my premises. Owner 

may have same by paying for this 
ad and telephoning 997 Ring 1 & 3.

F|24

have

$15.00
New Fall Skirts for Women

H 0Mi :• • • • • »'»• .W • • ♦ ••••*• tO
t

I pro
t■? ■ SUITABLE FOR ANY OCCASION

Skirts of Broadcloth, Serges, Velours, silks in 
stripes and checks, strickly tailored design, or el
aborate models, at $25, $20, $18

I1 a t jMAIR— William Ingram Mair,-J Dean Brady.
“So long as militarism rules 

in Germany, there can be no 
neace on equitable terms."— 
W. G. Raymond.

“There’s many ». heavy heart 
hidden under the surface, many 
a homesick lad among the Cana
dians, and to them the armv 
huts bring tne onlv touch of 
home possible."—Frank Cock
shutt.

II I

■B|K$12.50 
Women’s New fall Coals

- i . to !.4
-HALL—In Toronto on Saturday! 

Oct. 6th, Bx-Aiderman Robt. iH*U of 
Brantford in his 74th year. Funeral 
Will take place from Mr. H. B. Bec
kett’s Undertaking Parlors on Wed
nesday, Oct. 9th at 2 pjm. Interment 
at Mount Hope Cemetery.

k. i
A 1I

NEW STYLES ARRIVING DAILY 
OF FALL COATS

I
/'

■
They axe very attractive—the lovely new models 
in Saltk, Plush. Velours, Broadcloth, Tweeds, etc 
Some plain, others trimmed with plush, also fur 
collars and Reindeer taupe, wine, 
brown and black, and prices are 
$87.50, $75, $65, $50 to

Attractive Suits for Women 
and Misses Wear

Suits of Poplins, French Serges, Broadcloths and 
Gabardines, novelty styles with long dressy coats 
braid, fur and button trimmed, colors, 
brown, burgundy, green black 
Prices$65,:$50, $40,.$36, $30 to. 1

A APPLEGATH—On Oct 7th, 1918,
Roy Henry Appleyath, youngest son | of 
Of late Henry John and Edna A-pp'.e-

lIR t

green, navy,

$25.00$ ,
i
M:

I ; REID & BROWN
Funeral Directors and 

Embalmers
814-816 Colborne At, 

Phone 45» Residence 441

— --------- ...:l

■
:

NOW
is the time to 

BUY and 
SAVE

»
f #

4

i navy,That. i 
futetests $25.00

aE> >rC —« ^ ^ - t* j* •

H■ *

II B. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director

r**rn Bib

?

Fashionable£

Millinery
For Thanksgiving

158 DALHOÜSTE STREET 
Phone 107—8 & 4 Darling St.I

i Û *•*fw

FURS!r |
?

H. S. PEIRCE & CO.
In our Millinery Departments me 
showing some very smart Ha 
wear, some very smart stylet 
Velour. These come in the

» are now

m■y$l
S wear—all at

for Fall and Winter 
Wear

Fur Setts, of long haired pelts, in animal 
styles, Taupe, Lynx, animal trimmed with 
head, tail and paws, canteen muff to 
match- Special at, per 
sett..........
Black Wolf Stoles,- made of select furs, 
rich glossy black, in aninaal design, large 
natural brush. Special ~
value.. .
Muff to Match.. .. .

.
and are New Y orIVs mi

of
sandDon’t Suffer moderate prices; ‘

UPHOLSTERING * Âsfe.Ste's
wear, of silk, double tip, 2 dome fasteners 
shades of grey, brown, buff, navy; white 
and black, all sizes, at 

’ $1.75 and.............. .....
Ghamoisette Gloves^ in best makes, plain 

„ „ or fancy backs, all sizes, in grey, mastic; 
j black and white,-all sizes (j»1 rtr

toAH kinds of Upholstering DR. BAHIA'S 
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS $67.50

$1.50Prevent Add Fermentation and 
Catarrh of the Stomach

They give aure, quick relief 
to sufferers of Indigestion or 
the more advanced state—Dys
pepsia.

Her
:1 ■.

’"ft

’ * V • • .............FIRE ! FIRE ! FERE ! 
$2,000 Loss Lucelle Wolf Set, in a soft becoming si 

of brown , in a large , animal style, ’ 
fine wolf with natural <£/f *7 l
brush. Price...................... I •<
Canten Wolf Muff to match, at........

olive branch.” 
went on tti: make 

touching reference to the Canadians
who -had given their lives, appealing j G « Warbnrton

T™1 ami ZT Toronto,’ national secretory of the 
^ heroes still ow y. M. C. A., was next introduced 

thera -leü* to the audience. He xvao greeted with
—— w. u. Raymond, * tumultuous àpplause as he took (his

^----- ----------- --------- - f»rthew£ea^hr.-t°fr^«7»^|BgTO^}a î06^ vand v°r the next flvo minutes 1
$ I forth hope that Brantford would had his hearer» convulsed with I

once more uphold -her reputation for laughter at his Impromptu wttticis- I 
patriotic giving. ima

*'?f we put forth the right kind of I Mr. Wairburton declared it equal- 1 
effort,” we shall not only reach the ly right that huts should be main- I 
abjective, but pass it,” -he gave as- tained under Catholic control as nr- 1 
suran ce. d-er that of the Y. M. C. A., the I

There was no time in the history Salvation Army or ary religious de- I 
of the war, at which we could look nomination. He emphatically endors- I ... .
with greater pride on the achieve- fed the work of the Catholic Army i ——.........  <■ ; . —
ments of the Canadians than at the Huts Association, beoauee the mb- itV . . , . " , " .
present. The most those at home of Madness to the m.xi over- IB™8 trying to Carry the spirit of 

,could do was very little; to give up a f®a8 should not be affected by relig- “J* 'T do’ ^
few paltry dollars; to deny them- ti®0* consideration. While the need f w!
selves a few articles of luxury. 6udh of huts was felt overseas the speak- ^at ?t L
a fund as the Army Huts was one to fejT JïïLw better " hone to^e th
which all should subscribe, and those !?<>v?m?nt J ”n .P® wor,k11 of successful vttimtTm^ «

’ "There ate more Roman Catholics p ,Ut „„ 
fighting for the «Hies to-day than th reiiviou8 ieeàn of there are Protestants,” declared Mr. L for ^other " he <
Raymond. There were more Roman | tolerant attittlde co 
Catholics speaking tiie English lan- one Who maintains

fflarctefi?; ,,re ol ,ny
y “We ought to dismiss such nar- side of doing too little. It ip 

rorw religions prejudices without a to support alt causes that ai 
moment’s consideration,” he urged, administered; we cannot look for ab- 
“It is no more than all right think- solute perfection- in any work being 
ing men will do." - carried on at the front.

Mr. Raymond recalled that in the “Here tit Canada, wo are divided 
past fifty years perfect religious bar- on many issues, but are we uni- If*'
mony had prevailed in Brantford, tod In wishing to do to our men over of lte wcrl-------
and It was the duty tit all to show *he-o rs we would have them do 
their broad mindedness and* liberal- *o us, were we over there end th 
ity by subscribing to the Army Huts here. In this crisis we must exhl 
Fund. ■ ’ some measure of moral courase, -
ov?rtu«£ Mrth f|ymon^“dectoreCd ^^ü^Ms

«toted all conquered territory and éûw ouwlWB ^

be no Prussian 
The speaker

Many fires are caused by smoky 
chimneys and furnace pipes. Let 
us clean yours today.

'PHONE BELL iM

,
For Sale Only by

Bulier Bros.
cut Rate store

m ch Kid Gloves, ia 
c and white, in self ■KÉSsizesBrantford City Window 

Cleaner t. and....
!u.j X--j-----

J.MYb
p

&
tW-A*N-T-E -D li F-R-E-E VPeople that have been pronounced

Incurable to know that we are curing 
the worst diseases after all other 

No drugs, no knife 
Let us prove it for yoq. Dr. 

E- L. Hanselman. Chiropractor, 222 
Dalhouete St., Phone 1318.

Bit* ■ ■

methods fail, 
used. Samples of

Velnor
The New Shampoo

Ufc.fa.-iXt
, Telephone Cqi

___ = =
wallon. A D. WW,

ZZJïïca,,ea
is lhat you?

e you* happy? 
dear.

>ar, are vou 
were on earth with 
fes, my dear.
:*f*blng) : Heaven must be

, Mary.,, gv

A 8m
Old Unde

tog John: Y 
tod S. L: Ji

: ! PUlDROP IN PRICE 
Tungsten Lamps

25 and 40 watt 
60 watt ..
100 watt .

BUY NOW WHILE THE 
BUYING’S GOOD

■;, sr1 -,40c-• • • i ?• ? • • * -
I ! J3r*...45c are til 1 

hood of
» under
■ r‘to provide for 

one' class as It
tto etotod hiti ek 

Dr. JOhn Motlfhlad ofl^cô

is«.s."5:Ssrs‘
000,000 for 
HutAsâciat

». ,t.,, 90c ----- if This Modern Shampoo in 
i concentrated powder form 
i is a real acquisition j» your 

If toilet.

Free Samples

I j- I’m nobet?
j.;.; h.

|Ut.T. J. Minnes tobeausos as the Y. of thii 7.:;c.- gyyjf -Twell victorie», has 
ig to The Lokal

it I i-
J ■

Friday and 
Saturday

•Phone 301 9-Kins St. ed
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ad paying a hig] 
-‘“-icy and dev

—=•PAID DEARLY
FOR LIBERTY ~ ,»

W.WardShapsos
draft evadtir. Pending hearing of 28 MARKET ST.
hie case. He deposited -$1,735, four
valuable -diamond rings and a rail- ' Druggist. . Optician. 
Way tickefct as each ball. Then he
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MACHINE 
\HONE 351.

any |
Inservatlon. A.D. 100», 
c lady lias Just called 
btl who is dead :
L dear, is ihat youf 
[my dear,
. are you happy? 
my dear.

I dear, are vou happier 
on earth with aie? 

my dear.
(log) : Heaven must be 
place.
lot there, Mary.

AIRMAN KILLED. 
Oct. 8.—Flight-Lleut. 

of the German army, 
44 air victories, haa 
wording to The Lokal

lin.

In the Heed"
It of Nasal Catarrh, bject to frequent
-RHnd MEDICINE1"® 
tern, cleanse the ] 
l less liable to i 
of Acute Catarrh atarrh.

I

4RH MEDICINE is tafc- aets through the Blood
^t04Me^

co« Toiodtb oina. rjj,J

Sill6$3

e to
nd
E

giving
ent, we are now 
Hats for street 
lies in Felt and 
ie Gage models 
favorite styles 

nmed Hats for 
i’s wear—all at

giving
all and Winter 
dome fasteners 
iff, navy, white

$1.50
1st makes, plain 
an grey, mastic,

$1.25
own, tan and 
nd constrasting

$2.50

7 1
\

THE COUBIEE, BR^JfORD, CANADA, TUES1

every offence under the sun and are A tittle curly head to stroke,
not to be outdone by out colored And four feet on the fender."
soldier as related by one of our sol- Thoughts a# enumerated show lb
dlers who as a souvenir had taken a a measure the ctiarncti'r and mental 
diary from a German into which he equipment of stick sound, 
had with true German exactitude superb soldiers as are now upholding] 3 

I copied all the love letters he had the cherished traditions of right. =
X written to a number of girls In the Men who through the Influence and j
* Fatherland, of Various names from training of home, church and school's Mondai/ Tuestdau Wed 

Geraldine to Wllhelmina. '■ during the past years, have within 9
Often there are cute “digs” at of- themselves the capacity io become 3 WALLACE REID

fleers, clever and witty. Sometime* strong. loldiers In nine weeks They = The Popular Screen Star in 
opinions are accompanied by apte- icuilzo their true size and imper- 3 THE SOURCEtorial representation, showing^there tance In the world of men. The = a r.inrff r rtf t
is much artistic a! well as titerary memory and example c.f those who = A Gripping Story of the Lum-
ability hidden la ti»e ranks <*t tto went before fa the '.uaplration that 9 ----- L___ber CamP*________

Some turn to poetry, in fact, colnés to them at present. Tney are 3 The Summer Girls

price and debt of their nurture and 
shielifng all .future generation* 
from the evils and perils of our own.

It is such men of all classes ait 
ranks the Y.M.Ç.A., as the trustee = 
of those at home, seek* to servi. 
through lie City and leave work in 
Hospitals cjui teat camps, on Iran#- 3 
port and railroad. Ip, training camp 
and support linos, in buesty and 
forward work. etc.

As one branch of the service this 
work is made possible by citizen* 
of Canada and tin- cn-operating of '111. 3 
branches of too army itMudlnr meal 
loaned or detailed by the military j 
authorities transport drivers and the j 
great body vf civilian* who hare 
worked and çi'-operaied In so many 
ways/Co-operation Las been riv.m 
lh unstinted m-Misiire.. Iti command 
and sttiiti^ically sliiiail'd are traie? 
e<l and experienced dînerÇ* who or 
ganise, deputize and supervise.

It Is these Canadian boys—Soldiers 
—tit which there arc untie finer — 
who upon their return to Canada

the fxicuFion of opportunity to, con*
Untie to phsy a man's part as con
structive Citizens in helping Canada 
hold its own in" the severe Interna
tional struggle that will fpllow the 
war. ; ' ■ ’’f’- . j
' Let there be no home shortage of 
exertion to supplement their efforts 

Here I am after as the mighty task proceeds. No di- 
fightin' ten months (kitidiy note it vetting ofthought from duty and ac. 
took two months from time of ap- tien but lether tho renewing and 
plication for his leave to come bending of all energies toward the 
through) in mud up to me neck. The climax Bf supreme effort from which 
work is somewhat unpleasant, tout will emerge Complete victory, peacf 
yeH he glad to hear that I killed 50 and home. * ■ ' !

Now, I’m a little tired W H WOOD,
and I have me furlough all right, but . i Captain j
■UToef wha^TSdforpra%-giZksV

IwSS’SaSSS Î Musicand 1 BSnU? m - •» -emns I Drama I
111 never forget yer to me prayers. I ******* |

T ^*°t Casey.” WbH W<M4>f ii titty Norma Talmadge and EugeneIn due course this appeal reached ............. 6-flrlen in the leading rSea
the censor's office, which happened VT GRAND. * lMidtag rolw. These
in this particular locality to . be “The Bird of Paradise,” Richard ago fn^Ghos^o^YœteAaT^ which 
housed in the Y.M.C.A. quarte». Walton TuHy’s romantic drama of drew record houses attoeBex and The letter was passed around and the Hawaiian Islands, (produced by to S' ttev aretL to
«i# considerable attention and Oliver Morosod, will begin an en- equal adrontett a Jctor! oHer- 
interest, as Casey was known to be gagement at the Grand Opera House, haps even greater str fnath The

SSSSiFSi SkiS HA"****
s'sskss4*3sat asssw ssrmsBJ.'ara - ~

»e.r a«ÿtoatton for furlough other through the,pure Influence of Patty Arh-c 
money;, and I thank ye. May your an American &irl. Through it all The NeUos novelty 1uazlei«a »pp 
snliSw HeriroW le8e‘ B.ut J make run® the1 tragic love story of Luana, leaders to ’thetr itoe 3 o?entértaln- 
ao^boid^to gjve ye ajvord of wain- the pretty little Hawaiian Princess] mènt,.and give an exhibition of skill

C.A., and they nipped half of It. and her arms a^d failtog to doT
„ XkeabTOEt mtode^Mso 
Uvtog to the army as to all walks of Goddero Pete ~Z 

a, litre. Numerous letters left on Y.M. Mr. Morosco will p 
CA^; tables close somewhat as fol- «imerin the part of

ck)8e now to catch the not yet° pasl^ Tr "teens, tout

iBiSS'sSBS Sr—•= -
laik a mother to an^A^feeî^h iarity°of That moE 
could be happy whar you all is at. TsT ofali

''ï’Æi.r wdt” *“*• if-»
VÆüs-.r:gf

majority, as «demonstrated by the'*08 and wlU 116 1

-

r: SEVEN
BON IF 
MORE

Vancouver’s hotel kcopc-s are 
petitioning the local Poli e Com- 
missionere to sdcüfo a more rigid 
enforcement of the prohibitioia, law. 
They claim that wni!lc their liquor 
trade is ended, bootlegging and 11- 
ficft traffltin*, generally are winked

SOLDIERS TRUE
LOVERS OF NATURE

.
Theatre

PicturesShowing only the Class A in 
Photo-Plays and Vaudeville. ]

Vaudeville
!

i Monday, Tuesday, Wed. 
| SPECIAL — SPECIAL 
i Norma Talmadge and 
| Eugene O’Brien
f In the Powerful Eight-Part 
j Crook Drama
i DE LUXE ANNIE
! Greater Than Ghests of 

Yesterday
j THE NELLOS—Novelty Jug.

Mabel Normand 
Fatty Arbuekle

_l*^‘Blg Diving Beauty.”
COMING THURSDAY 
Charlie Chaplin, in 

—IN—
THE CURE 

ETHEL CLATON 
“The GIRL WHO CAME 

BACK.

Interesting Leter From Capt. H. H. Woods, Y. M. C. 1 
! I À. Worker With the Canaadian Forces in France j

France, September 6, 1918.
If an Eskimo is offended with 

another, he composes a song to set 
forth his grievance. When it is 
finished, 'he invites everyone, includ
ing the offender, to hear ft. If the 
audience approves of the song, the 
complainant is considered to have 
justified himself; if not, he is sup
posed to have been punished. It an 
Eskimo should lose or break some 
article that he has borrowed, the 
owner usually comforts him. If the 
owner shows resentment, he remains 
quite calm, for the Eskimo consider 
that only one person need be annoy
ed at a time. If nations in their ac
cumulation of knowledge should 
adopt some such policy for the solu
tion of internatlnal problems grow
ing out of the world’s misgovernment 
the horror of war would be practical
ly deleted. Yet during the period 
of patient preparation for the allied 
offensive, results of which have made 
and are making pleasant reading for 
those at home, who have been suffer
ing anxiety and uncertainty, most 
varied and interesting have been the 
experiences of our Canadian soldiers.
These give certain recompense for 
the harder aide of present day war
fare.

at.
: uü |iFifty Agalnut T m>. !• Is not reasona

ble to expect iw.i v. -.'kH of outing to over
come the effect.- »r i n? weeks of confine t Take Mood's Sarsaparilla along 

i yon. It refreshes, the blood, lifl- 
the appetite, makes sleep easy and

sheaves of a 
to give an

garnering of the. first i 
harvest which promisee 
unqualified victory to our arms in 
the final stages of the struggle be
tween right ana wrong ideals. Such 
thoughts help ope forget sad sights, 
the most pathetic of 'which have been 
the stream after stream of refugees 
with their all on their donkey carts, 
men, women and children, leaving 
their homes which they knew, by 
the time they might return, would by 
the advance and, retreat of the Ger
man hordes be destroyed? Even 
while they find sanctuary to com- 
m unities altoted to them they con
tinue to think of the old hoine.
Their admirable spirit and faith Is 
shown upon their return journey 
following dose upon the advance et I 
the Allies. It is a great procession ' 
made up of carte, household goods, 
live stock, agricultural machines, etc.

During the time of- preparation 
many are the moments outside of 
training time given to musiè of eM 
torts. Instruments of Various kinds 
are unearthed from pockets or kite 
tind help greatly to fill up the 
’’chinks,” while the piano and the 
ever popular gramaphotie are worked 
overtiiMje, Music is introduced into 
training hours by the bands; groups 
of men wlristiin

With the Spring season came birds march, etc. It 
that did not speak English and to Meseene were built and those of 
whose notes the Tommies fitted Athens pulled down to music, 
words in much the same fashion as this be true, poor Hetnte wlU suffer 
they have provided words to the severely when the full pressure of 
sounds and calls of the bugle. Among oar singing troops is Brought to bear 
our fighting men are many discjpleS 'toon him. ,
of Francis of Assisi who long ago set Many, too, are the letters written 
the pleasant fashion of making during these periods when life Is 
friends with his “Little Brothers of whittled down to waiting with the 
the Air” and of studying their habits immediate prospect of having a thrifll 
with minute and particular care and j *n every minute. To the lot of the 
gaining a speaking acquaintance j °Hlcers falls ceaseless and careful 
with the feathered friends of censoring. Censoring letters is; 
field and wood. Cuckoos called con- r?~er a monotonous task, but to the 
tinually. Finches, beautiful in plum- J’JHcer with an appreclation of humor 
age and song, fluttered and still Out- compensations. They know
ter about the copse and lane. Mag- tite history, tragedy, poetry, pathos,, 
pies, smart in strut and structure, I "2®Ica* hu™or’ et5”.tbat ls tolng 
seemed always to have been most 1 'v*'nten. Never before^ were com- 
actlvely engaged first in building 180. ^den with messages
'their strong nests, then in guarding v ta^ importance. War is
their treasures of eggs and later j tor ma*,n^ beav"y
teaching their young to fly. Now we "d? “ tIie postai syateme ot
see them hunting far afield, as the „ -. ...ulthnate gleaners, for the liberal WI£?fn uJt Jtotter 
living which only awaits their visita- | TL™.,,, rHnaL.a
tion to land beng prepared for Fall | t#r w„g jn
planting. At the present season of pnrrnitniMnoJ* K«f rh°J Pa^9fflt18
the year all the birds are silent ex- S whsrf hardjy
cept for a casual snatch of faint * Th
music. One of the wonders of the tors aro ve^XvV toe n™^ 
war is the slight regard the birds pay very kind toe orderlies a^dLe£*
to the noise of the guns and the chans and ™,rconfusion off the battlefield. The canf”’ 
astonished soldier writes home of the But better stm song birds that warble and build of an^he^oto^r^ re^ 
close behind the lines, and of the “Dear mother,—A new officer has 
nests and eggs of ground bjrds dis- arrived this week- will tell vou what 
covered even in old shell hole*-It he is like when I «Ttakes, no doubt, something more I vrtope.” *r6e ®n*
than 'bursting shrapnel and the roar The green envelope Is Provided bv 
h»Mfnnt°« 10 distuJb tbe Ingrained the army to those who desire to have 
habit of Spring and Autumn migra- their letters censored at the base 
{to?*’ and. concerts and house- This makes It Impossible for thoto 
keeping of the birds. knowing the writer to learn the

It would appear thlat soldiers are trots of any letter 
a big bundle of contradictions — Occasionally will be found toe 
mostly good. Trained to kill they man who tries to elude the censor as 
show human tenderness toward and Instanced by the story of the Welsh interest in toe small things of life, soldier” hT wrote a7the head oft 
Birds, woods, streams, flowers, etc. letter to his mother, “Braich yn dag 
On rambles from Rest Camp you will ran.” This partieelar censor 
find them gathering flowers, . llevlng It to be a Welsh motto, some- 

“'Marguerite, bleuet charmant thing like “God bless our home ” «1- 
Ardent croqueUcot garance lowed it to pase. To the soldier's
Serres par un bout de ruban mother it read, “Arm in tears ” and
Fout le hoquet des Fleurs de she knew her son 

jpHHljlppl near Armentteres.
many of which are enclosed in their I Little home truths are often ro- 
letters for home. Some for Mademoi- veated as cited by the man whose 
selle, where they might be bilteted, wife had been negligent in writing, 
oftimes the beginning of attentions sending word to her to “Say 
which culminate in marriage. in <1- thing, only write a letter, 
this my sympathy Is with the Eanad- Many dose their letters to thedr 
ian girls; howeyer their loss—their wives Innocently enough, I suppose 
sacrifice—in this respect will make something after this fashion, "MaV 
for a further strengthening of rela- God bless you and keep you from 
tionshipe and ties between the Eng- pour loving husband ”
Hsh and French speaking peoples. Love letters sometimes excite 

They are learning also to appre- fiurioaftv es illustrated bv the Cana- 
ciate the customs, charm of dhar- jd,an «irl who reodved a tetter from 
acter, graclouenese and natural co«r- her fiance only to find the greater
tesy of the French. Their compan- 7’art oT It had been obliterated, writ- mamv thousands written on
ionship in war with toe splendid ing Promptly to her soldier boy do- Mother’s t>*v rod theTonrin,^ ,aad nigl
‘poilus* as they rub shoulders with «landing to know Just what the stream llWavs £tenir throueT M fifty Pe0
every social scale means companion- censor bad effaced. tetoho^e wîLTthl SfawHf ÎB« twenty
ship in peace and the complete ce- 1 ^ ar® fickle as shown t>y tihè martial mm Thev aura *«a ! and
men ting of a now bond of friendship 1 stoJy. 2Î, the tiered soldier who fears with Jokes Thev drv tears «ÜÉ
between our AlUes. This companion- j a^ed bis officer to write a letter to wito smiles1 They make The1 folk im08t ia
ship includes the British Tommy and bis sweetheart. With much pain», back tome 'feel that to not ro I1"® choruses eve-
Yankee Sammy. Many are the cos- I tubing care the boy dictated what he bad after all. Comment is «riven ro i ®- <3atii w#l be
mopoiltan and animated groups to I wanted to say to one idrl. When It the babv’s funnv little speech nro- !mte oî>
be seen, each1 individual member ]finished he asked, “Would yen press of the children at stooo’l ahd returns
rightly loving best what is his own; aU,»«d writIn’ ’nether lettah. slrfn ^lylnte^eteî Toudhes of hope W w
each beiieving priinariiy in themsely- ^om «hail we wdW and.faith ato contM^e. On the ¥e<f.ytl9Br8 ^ TV™

**” *""■ ■**- roM: sssstir-* -
is aU too much that is unpleasant. . cotored one scratched his And each one brings la «nnotmetog the -This is only one illustration o* the ^bffor® he Pa% A joy that never comes to kings, «J this exceptional theat
fact t'hat danger faced in common I ,, , , .î*® make it same ah §e Or any money lender. to* foot must not be ovi
is stm the strongest (bond of union . A pipe to smoke, mukHng some of toe tea
between man and man. H or course, Germains are guilty of A fire to poke, " time1

Their experience and education gg=TB==e—.................. <• i...i : ......
continued as they learn through the nrrr xm cirxxT TXT r i nnational days of each nation coming THAT SQN-iN-LAW va'JrÀ’S î t
in the same month, viz., Canada, July I ■ ■**.- -■#? -k « :.>.* wa
1st; Hutted States, July 4 th; France, 1 ■ ■ - -—
July 14th; followed by that of Bel- 1 
gium, to estimate the value of the I 
united strength of worthy com- 1 
panions enthusiastically fighting a ’ 
common foe. This may explain to a 
certain extent the difference between 
1914—the beginning of the war— 
and 1918—the start of the fifth year 
•—each has a higher estimation of 
the other—with toe better under- 
standing they are marching to vic
tory.

army. »tira -

•BE MORDES TRIO
Musical Novelty of Merit

verse.
In toe army It is understood thfit 

the words officers and gentlemen are 
synonymous, yet it would appear this 
Is questioned at tintes as. illustrated 
by the tetter in which, the following 
was written:

“Our captalh ls a bit of all right 
tie is more like a gëhtleman than an 
officer.”

“Leave” provides plenty of scope 
for subject matter, of Which the fol
lowing is proof:

"You ask me when I anf getting 
‘leave.’ Well. I do not know what 
you mean. We have never heard of 
it out here. Perhaps you rill tell 
me in fuller detail what you mean 
when you write next.”

Almost sacrilegious Is the story of 
Gainey’s proper, Which wag 

answered through the Y.M.C.A., but 
he was not quite satislfed. It is 
needless to say the story came td 
Prance via Chicago.

An Irish soldier, after eight 
months of hard, active service, ap
plied for a furlough, tils request 
was granted, and thro It dawned on 
1dm that he had no money to take 
advantage of his holiday. He wanted 
$100 to go to Paris.

He was at his wits’ end, there be
ing no time to be lost, when he re
called his old mother’s advice to ap
ply to toe good God above in time of 
trouble. So he wrote and posted his 
letter.' “|togWg' '*

“Dear Lord:

T
Regent Theatre

The Home of High Class
A

and

In the Powerful Drama
RIDDLE G AW NE

Photoplays 
Friday and Saturday Matinee 

and Evening
A five-reel feature, entitled

* TRIUMPH ”
and a roaring comedy, entitled

“BALLOUNATiCS*
Matinee at 2.80. Evenings at 

7.30 and 9 p-TV 
Admission, 10 and 15 Cents. 

We pay the war tax.-

Special Announcement Î
Commencing Next. Saturday j

1

Extra Added Feature ■■ 
EARL WILLIAMS 

m a Diplomatie Mission 
This Special Blue Ribbon 
Feature wil be Given in Ad
dition to Our Regular All 

Ster Program
* Come With the Crowd to Our 

Popular .Saturday Matinee
COMING OCTOBER 218*1 
D. W. Griffith’* Latest 

Production
THE GREAT LOVE

Watch for Later Announce- 
/; ments - < i ' '

f, r;
hmmm

gTr~'
Pat

W
GRAND ÔP A HOUSE

.......... .....

October 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th
g or singing as they 
Is said toe walls of

|I6
The greatest film production 
ever brought to Brantford, 
carrying its own Symphony 

Orchestra.

:
if A

am
ltoef™ik. J5ehe unique specialties, exclusive, 

musical numbers, ensembles, novel
ties and surprises, besides a scenic 
investiture calculated to add to the 
reputation of Mr. Hill as one of the 
most successful producers of things 
different in a theatrical way. Mati
nee as usual.

i

RP*\
Pi

Germans. — . ’̂TZT!
Seel. Now On Sole at BOLE’S DRUG STORETUB «EX/'

or three 
form of 

American
popular

the

GRAND te?, House
,QcMjth

Annual Engagement in Brantford of America’s Most 
Popular Romance "

crop
at the

with I

The Bird ofii

Paradise”
With the Original Hawaiian Singer,

9nd Dancers And a Typical Morosco Cast

Sce
An ed

proh
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con- k.C.’s.

the“brant. . -
-if 1.50fiw ; 2St, Sk, 75c,

Seats on Sale at Boles'
A man’s regeneration through the

are rapidly bet 
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K,Spring preparation, or more truly, 
continuous preparation, has resulted 
oa the land, in a wonderful harvest 
which soldiers, civilians, men and 
women, young and old, have helped 
prner while younger boys and girls 
bave by their gleaning completed the 
cleaning of every vestage of food pro
ducing grains from the extensive 
farm lands which have been under
wonderfnllv (at...*— -------------

Th“-.....",i ; - qn i - ’ •
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays
—__________________________ :___________ •/
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I I
FORTY

A# ------ -;.s! Sr ci:.

FOR SALE h I, Fine New Brick 
House inWard 4 for 

Speedy Sale!
OWNER LEAVING THE CITY

"N1 ■ mm» : Wtot», fn lele, Es

'eeertion, 16ci S Insertions, Wei I 
Insertions, 26c. Over 10 words, 1 
sent per wordi 1-2 cent per word 
escb enbeeqnenl Insertion.

Six room Brick Cottage op.the ;•
corner of St. Paul’s Aye. and 
Lawrence St-, with complete 
bath and electric lights; immed- 
iate possession.
Two Story and a half Red Brick | 
on Colbome St-, with hot water . 
heating system, three piece bath 
and electric lights; lot 41 x 97, "A, v ' 
immediate possession. • This is a 7; 
very fine property. 7 ; % '
Good Vacaant Lot on Terrace ; I 
Hill St., cheap.

Buy, Sell, Ra% Lean, 
Bin or secure a’situation. 
Us» Courier ClaeBfiei 
Column».

I ‘V
4o #mmComing Hveetti — Two amts a 

word each insertion. Mltewum nde 
S6 words.

Births, Marriages. Dantimlbaa- 
•rlal Notices end Cards etWbnnfce 
Sue per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly
V vertislng, pnone IBS.

Don’t clooo that empty

Wroom. Rent it through » 
Courier Ckuetfied Add. 
If» easy.

I mm4 »Wttài: rA 4**
Ue •rder. Fir iitemittoi tt •*- Red brick, two-storey residence, containing 3 

bedrooms, double parlors, dining room and kitchen, 
pantiy, 2 clothes closets, 3-piece bath, Hecla coal 
furnace with gas connections and all attachments, 
hot water heater. The house has been newly paint
ed and is a particularly bright and cheerful home. 
It has a 3-compartmènt cellar. There are 71-2 
tons of coal to be sold at market value with the 
house. Only ten minutes’ walk from the City Hall 
Price only $4000. All enquiries made at, and par
ticulars given from our agency Z

Hundreds of other houses for sale.

^___ / si: 4-

S. P. PITCHER & SON2585X-

B******* **************************** ***** ******Male Help Wanted « ' ’ ' .i •'Female Help Wanted 43 Market StreetArticles For Sale Property For Sale******** ***mmm**me**ey ‘MrV
F°R SALE —New red brick 1% 

storeys, 7 rooms, large veran
dah, unoccuped. Easy terms. 73 
Brant St.

of :YV^ANTED^-Bright^boy for all day. 
'' E. B. Crompton & Co., Limited.

VVANTED—2 waitresses. 
Belmont Hotel.

Apply
F|10

f OR SALE-—One good 2)6 horse 
gasoline engine. Goold, Shapley 

& Muir make. Phone 1887. Grand Trunk Raflwax VA|18 cTV ANTED—An experienced farm 
VT hand. Apply Oak Park Farm. 

Phone 1102.

VVANTED—Dining room attend
ant, best wages. Apply Mat

ron Ontario School for the Blind 
’________ F|6tf

RjlO
FOR SALE—Albion street, Brant-

-JS/Saftt s-swater heating, hardwood -floors, sun 
room and verandah, lot 40 x 120. 
Prhce f’RgO'OO. For further particu- 
lars apply to The Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation, 83 Bay Street. 
Toronto. w

JpOR SALE—No. 16 Oak heating 
stove, wood or coal. Apply 66 

Port Street.

HAHHAUTMJ12I \yfch4 v "<F-mm
7.06 Vm.—For Torosto isC Montreal. V ^

Its ÏS. Sfm5and Istw-
meu.388ttirnn—For Hamilton, To
ronto. Boat train, Sunday, Tueeda* 
and Friday.

A|14YVANTED—Laborers and linemen 
TT Apply Superintendent, Brant

ford Hydro Electric System. M|14
WANTED-r-Young girl. for light 

housework. Apply 194 Park
JpOR SALE—Crown Brilliant heater. 

Apply 215 Dalhousie street. A|10Ave. AF|8
1TV ANTED—Chore boy to be gen- 

vv erally useful. Apply Oak Park 
Farm. Phone 1102.

FOR SALE—Used cars, two Fords, 
6 passenger, models 17 and 

18; 3 Overlands, one model *0, one 
83, one 79.- Apply Overland Gar
age. a 11c

]LfAID for general housework, one 
who will go home nights Apply 

2 Palmerson Ave. Good wages.
M|12 S. G. READ & SON Limitddi RI16 r#rests, *4

I
H B

U» DJZL—For

•gars tails sad ;
ANTED—Men for night work 

TT lb card room, experienced men 
preferred, although not essential. 
Good steady work and high wages. 
Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

jpOR SALE—On William street, red 
brick, two-storey, with hot wa

ter heating, elect! 1c stove, every con
venience. Eight rooms. Good lot and 
garage. Phone 7i« or 1988.

Ç j,
YyANTED—Position as housekeep- 
’ er, experienced, no incumber- 

ance. Apply Box 311 Courier. F|51
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND BROKERS 

129 COLBORNE STREET ip
8.27 p.m—For Hamilton, Toronto) 

and East. <„ ^IbiWAiil

pOR SALfe—Two pomerarian dogs, 
one female, black and one male, 

wolf sable, four months old. Pedi
gree. 101 Sydenhdm St. .

I
N1

M|10 QIRLS WANTED to operate spin
ners and ballere. Experienced 

can make big money. Apply Super
intendent Brantford Cordage Co.

1
FOR ®ALE—Residence of the late 

Samuel Harold, 84 Brant Ave. 
Apply 84 Brant Ave, or John Harold, 
Parla.

MEN WANTED for different de
partments of work. Apply Su-- 

perlntendent Brantford Cordage Co.
MJ16

I El MA» LIME
dStSTp?!
>r London,

ITOU SALE—Several Oak Ink Bar* 
rels, and one oil barrai. Apply, 

Courier Office.VI For Sale -ISSSS. MFor [SALE
Or Exchange!

1-18 am. —For EnemyI
F|167 »=&re:m“d-C^eLo-don 

late stations .
12.63 noon—For London, Sarnia 

and west. Boat train Monday, Wed*»,»«-* mi'
R-20-tf.

$1,600—P»k Ave., 1 1-2 Red Brick) 
easy terma

$1^50—Wellington St, 1 1-3 rough 
cast; $150 down.

$1,900—Eagle Place, near Cockabntfi, 
Red Brick; $150. cash.

$1,850—Erie Ave., Cottage, with ve
randah; $200 cash.

$2,400—Ontario St, 3-piece bath, etc) 
. $200

13,400—Brant Ava, modern knee) 
$400 cash.

|1,350—Terrace Hill, 6-room Cottage; 
$100, cash.

3,000—Large Rooming House, Homo- 
dale, all conveniences, dose 

- to Steel Plant; $300 cash wOl 
handle this.

Loan o£ $850 at 7 per cent on 1 1-2 
Frame House and Bam, Curtis St

____  Lean of $750. on Frame Cottage,
r»ARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND Bara and extra lot, Alice St

FRANK CROSS, D. G. Graduât- rnr, A t-% _ 11 n «a
08 of the Universal: Chiropractic Col- Allô Realty EXCIiange 
lege, Davenport, la. Office In Bal- 23 GEORGE STREET,
lantyne Building,,, 195 Colbome St.
Office hours 9.3%-a.m. to 11.30 and 
7.30 to 3.30 p.m, Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Belt 2026.

YyANTED—Girl to learn winding, 
TT Steady work Good wages. 

Apply, Slingsby Ffg. Co.

Yy ANTED—-Matron for laundry 
TT and dairy department, Mo

hawk Institute. Write box 308, 
rantford.

Yy ANTED—A man to learn bill 
posting. Apply Gould, Leslie, 

Ltd., Temple Bldg.
YyANTED—Handy men for as- 

sembllng, also some truckers. 
Verity Plow Co., Limited. 1 M|8

RFOR SALEv-Nlce cottage. 230 Darl
ing 8t. Possession at ones.

i JpOR SALE—Hotel or /restaurant 
gas range, good as new. Wag

ner, 91 Dalhousie St.11 M|8 $81500 for 98 acres, 3)6 miles from 
Brantford frame mouse, nine rooms, 
bank barn, new 34 x 64 drive barn, 
hog house; clay loam soil.

$9500 for 100 acres, three miles 
from Brantford, good brick house, 
ten rooms, cellar, two bank barns, 
one 34 x 60, other 28 x 48, Imple
ment house, one acre of fruit; part 
olay loam anti balance sand loam.

$85 00 for 87)6 acres extra good 
brick bouse, large bank barn 40 x 70 
cement floors, one acre fruit. A 
map. y-

$2800 for two story new brick 
house In East Ward, all conveniences. 
A dandy; $12-00 down.

$3600 for two story red brick 
house, new, all conveniences, North 
Ward. A snap.

400 farms and 100 houses in city 
for sale as exchange.

A|8
Dressmaking. HispOR SALE— Second hand Wil

liams sewing machine cheap. 
Apply after 6 56 Ontario St. A|8

/
J)RESSMAKING AND REMODEL- 

tng with satisfaction 'by the 
Misses Wallace and HnRon, 47 
Huron Street Phone 2070 and 892.

Oct. 1611918

endft 1 don. Detroit, M AdÎS
ŸyANTE§S^-Ma!& for Nurses Home. 

* ’ Apply Brantford General Hos-

B ■ -ForI POR SALE—1 second hand boiler, 
7 ft. deep, 29 ft. long, suitable 
for tank. Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

pOR SALE——Ford 1918, been care
fully handled, Hessler shock ab

sorber, etc. Tires In good condition 
Apply Mr. Everest, 15 Mt. Pleasant 
St., Brantford.

BUFFALO UPOOUI
Leave Brentford 
and lnternw 

Leave Br 
tad In term

Lente Br 
rich and to 

Lettre Bi 
rich aadjn

Leave

I n.m.—For BoffnM »y Courier Ld 
London, j 

American at 
this momhJ 
soutti of Cad 
Haig report

pital. F|17tfl WANTED — Smart 
Bdy to learn trade : good 

- wages to start. Apply 
Courier.

MOTOR TRUCKS.
y^YPAY»ÎORË-whér-ÿ5û-câ5

buy Brant-Fprd one-ton Truck 
attachment for $220.0(1 fitted to 
youf Forï Cap Rpntford Machine 
and Tool Co.. ïf^ïarvts St. Tele
phone. 1379.

p.BK—Fer BnffnM

' a m —Fe* OtM 
epÜ^-Fer CM».Girl s Wanted■

1
01Girls for various departments 

of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Csl, Ltd, 
Holmedàîe.

Î2dti^»5st« aSti6 ; progress w* 
The city « 

captured by 
8,000 prtsoai

TJSED CLOTHING bought
fold. Highest cash prices paid. 

See our line of used men’s clothing 
and furnishings. H. Cohen, 154 
Market St.

and

ChiropracticMALE HELP WANTED — High 
x priced fruit bas created a 
splendid demand for nursery stock. 
Our trees are known as the best In 
the trade. We want reliable sales
men to sell In unrepresented country 
and city districts and pay well tor 
services rendered.. Oyer six hundred 
acres of fruit and ornamental trees, 
Wtrer, «te. .Esnausive selling rights 
for allotted territory. Write Pelham 
Nursery Company, Toronto. M|5 Dec

; I LV-j

C|18 Oct. L - ’ ? a-

them
Elocution Geo.W. Haviland ~à®égmsM

•4 - Ml

tidal stat« 
niglto-let **********^********************** 

MISS SQUIRE will resume classes

Mon, Oratory, Dramatic Art, on Mon
day, October 7 th. All subjects are 
taught on the Mind Development 
principle. Studio, 12 Pee* street.

m
IW —

* w.rpp LET—Rooms. vApply 191 Çlar- 
ence St. " Tjl2

;v~î:.&c.61 Brant St., Brantford
Phone 1580.—THE—Osteopathicrpo LET—Eight roomed house, all 

conveniences. Apply Dr. Devere-
T.16 Gentleman’s Valet theLOOK HERE! t court ;

was on ( 
■ fourth * 

o’clock.

J)D. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy Is no* at 38 Nelson street. 
Office hours, 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
5 p.m. Bell telephone 1880.

T)R. C. H. .SADDER — Graduate 
, American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirkville, Missouri. Office 12 Queen 
St. (between Crompton’s and Ex
positor). Residence, 38 Edgerton 
St. Office phone 1544, house phone 
2126. Office hours, 9 to 12 p.m., 
2 to 6 p.m., evenings by appoint
ment.

aux.>
-rpo LET— Furnished 

PearL Cleaning, Pressing, Re
pairing and Altering.

Boys’ Shoes ■ xroom. Av..'These are the Best 
Values in Brantford 

and will soonbe 
sold

Many others nearly 
Arraige to see these,

MALE HELP 
WANTED

ctXAND MADE, maenfne finished all 
solid leather, sises 11 to 6. Al

io shoe repairing of all kinds. W. 8. 
Pettit. 10 South Market Street

G. H. W. BECKT'O RENT—Three rooms for work- 
Ing men. Apply Courier, Box

New York) 
dated Press] 
the following

;
Leave Bra 

9.05; 10.05; 1 
3-05;, 4.05; 6-1 
11.05. and 11 ■■ : : "•

312. Bell 560. 132 Market StT|4We have Immediate openings There ts 1 
lieve that «1 
the Allied ai 
reached a e 
next few 4 
events which 
in the hist or

tor as good values. 
I am always at 

jrour service with pleasure- Come in 
dr ‘phone appointment. ^

7-room brick house; electric} gas 
and sewer- Good lot Price $1,700- 

6-room new, modern house; good 
location and every convenience- Price 
$2,950*

6-room red brick, new. Price $1,500. 
5-room red brick, new. Price $1,350. 
I willjfeuarantee you a square deal, 

whether you wish to buy or sell pro
perty. See me-

SHEPPARD’S 72 Col borne street 
Electric Shoe repairing, work 

tuaraoteed. Phones. Bell 1207. Auto- 
nedr 1*1

LostMachine and Drill Press 
Operators

-----
T. ■********************^m*wm*m

T OST—Some tent poles,
Brantford and Oshweken Fair. 

Phone 1715.

between
Helpers 
ai|d General Laborers

Steady work and good wages 
paid from the' start to inexper
ienced men.

< zLOOK!Handy Men .L| 16 7.36 a.m., Dai 
For BamiltAi 
points, Toronl 
York! 
or 8.07
For H .

i£S6
to;, Butw T)R- GANDÏBR—Bad it of Hamilton 

Building. Hoars 9 to 6. Even
ings Tuesday and Saturday. Grad
uate- under Discoverer. Osteopathy 
re-adjustments all parts of the un
man body, restoring freedom of 
nerve energy and blood How which 
are greatest essentials of good 
health.

T OST—Friday night, suitcase con
taining costumes. Reward. Phone 

2295 or 967. L|10|tf

..........■ MMRMWMk
ORE WATER A HBYD—Barristers.

etc. Solicitors, tor tbs Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the bank of 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. 8. Brewster, K. C.. 
Gao. D. Herd.

On n from 
Rosiers, on 
dun, far dou 
end of thfc l 
mans are bel

Special for 
One WeekAPPLY TO SUPT.: U COCKSHUTTPLOW 

CO., Ltd.

T OST—Cameo bar pin. Reward at 
Fred COyle’s Store, Market

St. -, L|2 10.41a.rn Dal 
From Hamilton 

- • for Watt 
Le points, S

and In 
ford auu «nti

Six Room Red Brick Cottage in 
East Ward, with complete 3 
piece bath, electric lights, gas, 
full size verandah, and full size 
basement, large lot. This house 
is vacant and must be sold this 
week, and the price is $2000. 
Terms can be arranged — do 
not wait. ACT QUICK.

F. L. SMITH

.............. .....

M ERNEST R. READ—Barrister, 80- 
- Heitor. Notary public, set. Money 
to loan on Improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of
fice 111 ft Oobloroe St Phone 461.

/: a very serin 
U British am 
struck a blow 
terday that sei 
what remalnet 
defensive sywt* 
Over a twenty 
stormed .ahead 
Feared to bo ci 
and moving to 
Cafrau road, f 
w of escape, 
In Cambrai.

Tt seems tha 
treat hurrbdl; 
reg'on, and 
will Involve th 

-Ward.
Further soul 

won valuable v- 
ed «heed so tt 
tnally in line 1 
lsh and Amerio 
ken in connect 
of General Si 
th Aisne nort 
to plaie the U
riowly f 3*Pt!r

1 T OST—Sum of money at Massey 
I Harris shops or between shops and 
j 30 Ontario street. Reward at 30 On- 
’ tarlo street. ~~ L|12

v'u
tï---- medi, ■>

I Rippling Rhymes |

IN DAYS TO COME:
Wonder what we’ll talk ahont. 

when pcaco Is here «cce more; 
can we discuss t.ur nrhrs and goal, 
as in the days of yore? ‘if course the 
war will be discussed for long years, 
throe or nine; but some day t’will 
grow stale and must take in its gory 
sigh • And when war talk has had l|s 
day and has become a crime, can we 
thrash out tto price of hay as In Hi., Germans standing on the top of the 
olden time Can vou sit down with dug-out. A German officer covered 
tcipid friend, your, hack against a him was a revolver, but the major 
wall. - .and talk for, long, dodged, and ran down the trench. It 
long hours on end. about was only putting off the inevitable, 
a game of ball. And will you The trench, whichever way he turn-' 
over, do you think, wear out ycur ed, was full of Germans,1 and the 
trusty throat denouncing some long major was captured 
winded gink who’d like to save your The Germans drove the M 
vote ' I wonder whot III be our back slowly through the r.
UlC1™ em^hr Ep6hy that nlght ***It sc-ems_ muçh like an evil dream capture the whole of t 
liter made a night gc wrong. 1rs n6xt day A small hi 
hard tv think of grownup genu in men led bv the same 
all (ho years to come, discussing - 
picayunes or cents, or pups or chew 
ing gun. But doubtless in a Utile 
while we’ll, ring thé satqe old.tune. ^ y

a.r. -

Sÿ»‘*Sf '«îûartrtJSS BSfnoble rhyme about the grocer’s ,,ntu„ri hV_/cheese., captured alter a hard 4tru«

.b,M,saA«,,?oSorirte
Eroadx street, Philadelphia, for the 
use of draft officials.

r iianeous Wants
ra , ... ----- ------------------«www

VX/ANTED— Furnished flat or 
apartment or furnished house, 

for cbuple end daughter, Immed-.53:
T OST—Cameo hair pin. Reward at 

Fred Coyle’s Store, Market
TONES AND HEWITT-—Barristers 

ete. Solicitors. Solicitors tor the 
Bask of Nora Scotia Money to loan. 
Of flees; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Col borne and Market eta. Bell phone 
*04. & Alfred Jew, K. C.. H. a.
HewW-

Wanted—A man who knows .. 
what Tie wants, and wants what II 
he knows, is K.O-

ff'1'-li
st. L|2

Apply McGfbbon, St. Julien 
M|W|10 .T OST—Murray, Nelson or Alfred 

SU., lady’s closed gold watch. 
Reward at Courier. y F or Sale

H m.,|a 1,4
Ul

ANTED—Two furnished t L.J^PAte______________ rooms
with furnace heat, suitable for 

light housekeeping, for middle aged 
F. J. Bullock. Bell 

sMjW|14’

nPAI LQRESS desires to work with 
tailor;, afternoons, or would do 

other, light employment. Apply Çour-
M|W|8

L]6

T OST—Military wrist watch on 
■^ Sunday evening between 49 
King St. and G.T.R. station. Finder 
kindly return to 49 King St. Reward.

«duple. Apply 
?done 28.; _

BRANTEORDS

New Fur 
Store

I M
4

L|4 h2ena Sthe
„ a

T OST— Chevrolet distributor on 
Market street. Reward at Chev

rolet Garage.
1er Box 316. 1. al els 

drive7ho 

be wd

Makes it possible for you to 
buy your Furs direct from die 
manufacturer, wholesale or re
tail We do remodelling and Re
pairing.

LITTNER FUR 
Manufacturers

185 Colbome St E- Op. Market

YXfANTED—Ford oar with good
englue, to be converted Into

truck. Apply Courier Box 305.
”**

YVANTED— Furnished, or unfur- 
•!, niehed rooms, suitable for light 
houtokeéptng. Must be central. Ad
dress Box 807 Courier.• ... ..... . .................
XtfQMAN wants work by day or as 

I K'w housewife. Apply Courier Box 
, ' M.W|8

gXrERIBNCED GARDENER — 
Greenhouse, frutt,\ vegetables, 
Apply Mohawk Institute. Write 

Box 208, Brantford.

PATRIOTIC, steady, well paid
ployment at home, ' in war of 

peace thne/toit socks for us on the 
fast, simple anto knitter. Particu
late to-day, le stamp. Anto Knitter 
Company, Dept, ti 12, 607 College, 
Toronto, Ont

ease ex-
__!..

T OST—On Saturday, small purse, 
containing about • nine dollars. 

In Eddy’s Drugstore - or on Colbome 
SL between George and Clarence. 
Liberal reward. Return to 266 
Dalhousie St.

M|W
,

dieEf- fiL <A* . L*
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat WEAT

TTR. N. W. BRAGG—Bye;: ear, nose 
and threat specialist Office 178 

Park Avenue, opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012. Office 
hours 10 to * P4».< « 
end by appointment

. tght so
r in

For Women’s Ailments
!-*. Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
* beesymdered by physicians and 

* y reliable Druggists ev- 
ere for over a quarter of 
ury, don’t accept a sub-
ywii" m*‘:"-*■■■"

y'llround anA■ -v
and « tp 8: p.m..etc. . 'c

», corner-
ti

■è:à
Shoe Repairingem- . stitute.

* , , s 5SWKC 5-, «
WWWHW» to the remnant 

talion that battkw 
thy epitaph to those 
men who In front of 
the great cause.

=R3WG your repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, 

Eagle Place. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Phone 497 Machine.

■I BrickSMOKE
m ri,r cr,rsr

Falr’sHavana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight.
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO, Ltd,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

mmCigars - '<& fc10

CASTOR IA
Chlltea

Dental |
***************************** ..........................-------------------- - -innfinixuL

T)R. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest YinLLIAM C. TILLEY -Register- 
■ American methods of painless ed Architect. Member of the 

dentistry.. 201 Colbome St., opposite I Ontario Association of Architects, 
ibe market over Western Counties ; Office 11 Temple Building. Phone 
pEceT FhdnetOtr - • —— i$

weat :>• ‘ 1

>.
Architects iMk*< -

OF
■■of i ÿ:ï• i

n
80, Itomnant of the

- -

■ ;t 11 . rli ppawa redoubt.
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